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OolHen of Kings*ood, where WhiteMd and .....
Wesley bad peered their apcMtleehip. At one of F<* • few years more he continues to preach 
these visits he wrote : ” I took that glorious sob- constantly, especially at chapel openings and in 
jeet, • How excellent is thy loeit* kindness, O behalf of missionary collections. In his eeventy- 
Ood I’ etc. My own «oui was greatly watered, weond year he again viaiu Ireland, but ia dia-

_____________________----- -- _________ 1__ the Lord sent a plentiful rain on his mhe- qualiBed by hi. infirmities for hi. usual Uboura.
w‘»^W,^b*i<iin* ^ oiv'told ritanoe. Though the place waa thronged, there “I have now," he writes, a. he returned, “such

was nota sound in it save that of mi own voice, evidence, of eld age as I never had before, 
till, describing how God gave to tho* who turn There ia a Christ, (here is redemption through

$Wigiiras yiisttllann.
For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Death of H. B. H. Prince Albert
1 Then the knell from 8t Paul’., far Ward at tnid-

ToU, toll, toll,
Thou sad funereal bell,

Ring out in deep and solemn notes 
Old England’* last farewell.

Toll for the noble Prince,
Gone down in manhood*, bloom,

Down to the sombre shades of death,
The darkness of the tomb!

Toll for our stricken grief,—
For England’s stricken heart,

A giant nation’, giant woe, ^
In which the world bath part 

Toll for the vacant place,
In palace, court and hall 

The royal emblem» now o’erapieed 
With death’s funereal pall.

Toll for our widowed Queen,
So desolate and lone.

Unheeding now the regal pomp 
Of great Britannia’s throne :

Whose crown and sceptre shine,
Mute mockery of woe.

When Death has triumphed o’er the heart, 
And hope lies cold and low.

Toll for our future king.
In early manhood’, pride,

Whom royal path will sadly miss 
HU counsellor and guide.

Toll for the household band.
Now wrapt in folds of gloom,

Whom sunshine hath basa rudely swept 
By shadows of the tomb.

Toll, toll, toll,
On England’s ma-girt shore,

Toll for the brave and noble Prince 
Who treads our earth no more.

Toll for the breath of fame,
For human love and trust,

And tell bow all Earth’s mightiest sons 
Shall mingle with the dust! .

Miltom, St. Stephen. THUUinit.

1882.
Welcome New Year,

We greet thee with a hearty cheer,
With joyfal hearts and three times three

We welcome thee !

The dear old year 
With hi» vast record he* been here,
To bid our sorrowing hearts adieu,

Then pom from view!

With tearful eyes
We saw him mount the upper skies,
Then vanUh to the world unknown,.

The Great White Throne.

HU scroll was bright 
With noble longings for the right.
With long and weary race well ran,

And victory won.

The page was dark
With shadowy scenes we dare not mark, 
With deeds of sin and fearful crime.

Untied by time.

Welcome New Year 1 
We greet thee with a starting tear,
What shall the chequer’d volume be

Inscribed by thee F* ,
Mill town, SL Stephen. TmutlME.

• Arinwi Clarke.
PHKACHING.,

He also was a " revivalist,” and preached for 
immediate results. Alluding to one of hU ser
mons at Oldham Chapel, Manchester, he says : 
“ The congregation waa really awfoL Perhaps 
1 never preached as I did this morning. I had 
the kingdom of God opened to me, and the glory 
of the Lord filled the whole place. Toward the 
conclusion the cries were great. It waa with 
great difficulty that I could get the people per
suaded to leave the chapel Though the pres* 
was immense, yet scarcely one seemed willing to 
go away, and those who were in dUtress were 
unable to go. Some of the preachers went and 
prayed with them, nor rested till they were heal
ed. God has done a mighty work.” Again be 
says, of a sermon in Bristol : “ I am this instant 
returned from King street The chapel crowded, 
crowded ! And God, in a most especial manner, 
enabled me to deliver such a testimony, from 1 
These, i. 3, as 1 think I never before delivered. 
I did feel as if in the eternal world, having all 
things beneath me. with such expansion* of mind 
as the power of God alone could give. I was 
about an hour and a half, and am torn up for the 
day."

«I | would not," he said on another occasion, 
“ have missed coming to this place for five hun
dred pounds. I got my soul blessed, and God 
blessed the' people. 1 felt (stretching out his 
arms and folding them to his breast), I felt that 
1 was drawing the whole congregation to me 
closer and closer, and pulling them away from 
the world to God." He U known to the Metho 
dUt world mostly by hU writings, but hU real 
greatness was in the pulpit. One of his hearers 
wrote : “ In respect to the unawakened it may, 
indeed, be said that he obeys that preeapt, * Cry 
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet. 
His words flow spontaneously from the heart ; 
his views enlarge as he proceeds, and he brings 
to the mind a torrent of things, new and old. 
While he is preaching one can seldom cast an 
eye on the audience without perceiving a melting 
unction resting upon them.”

He effected much by his pastoral labors, and 
was faithful in the lowliest of them, visiting es
pecially the poor. “ I always,” he said, “ eat 
with people, either breaking a piece from off a 
biscuit, or cutting a crust from a loaf, to show 
them that 1 am dispoeed to feel at home amongst 
them ; for even if they are very poor, there are 
many ways of returning the kindness without 
wounding the feelings Of the party by whom the 
hospitable disposition is manifested.” “ So he 

* has been known,” adds his biographer, " to eat 
two or tnree potatoes in a cottage, and give a 
shilling for e.ch one of them.”

He bad tact as well as talent, and adapted 
himself to the rudest people. In his frequent 
P—nhing excursions he delighted to visit the

to him to • drink of the river of his pleasure,’ 
to be filled with the vary thing which made God 
himself happy, 1 raised my voice and inquired, 
in the name of the living God, ‘ Who wee mise
rable ? Who waa willing to be saved—to be 
made happy ? Who was athirst ? ’ A wretched 
being, who had long hardened his heart by a 
course of uncommon wickedness, roared out, • I 
am, Lord ! 1 am, I am!’ In a moment there 
waa a general commotion. 1 seised the instant, 
and told them to compose themselves and listen, 
for I had something more to tell them, some
thing for every soul, a great, an eternal good.
• 1 am just going to open to you another stream 
of the river of his pleasure.’ They were imme
diately composed, and in a few moments such a 
flood of tears streamed down all cheeks as you 
have, perhaps, never seen ; and all was silence 
but the sighing» which escaped, and the noise 
made by the poor man who was still crying to 
God for mercy. In about half an hour we ended 
one of the most solemn and biassed meetings 1 
ever administered in. Yon will wish to know 
what became of the poor man. When he left 
the chapel he set off for the first prayer-meeting 
he could find, thinking God would never forgive 
his sins till he made confession unreservedly of 
all his iniquities. He began in the simplicity of 
his soul, and, with an agonised heart and stream
ing eyes, made known the evils of his life. They 
prayed with him, and God gradually brought 
him into the liberty of hi* children.”

From Liverpool Clark* waa sent to London 
circuit, and there, daring the rage of the con
troversial storm, labored with signal success. It 
was a large circuit, including much of the 
neighboring country, and extending from Wool
wich to Twickenham, from Edmonton to Dork
ing. He preached almost daily, and walked 
more than seven thousand mile* on his ministe
rial errands, in the three years of hi» appoint
ment.

He could not be content without visible fruits 
of his labours ; and he witnessed them, “ such 
an outpouring of the Spirit of God as he had 
never seen.” He wrote to a friend : “ Every 
part of the city seemed to partake of it, The 
preachings were well attended, and a gracious 
influence rested on the people. After the regu
lar service we have a prayer meeting, in which 
much good is done. The first movement took 
place in our Sunday schools: and in Spitaifialda,. 
New Chapel, West street end Snow’s fields sim
ultaneously. Several sheets of paper would not 
suffice to give you even a general idea of what 
is going on. Last night we had our love-feast. 
For about half an hour the people spoke ; 
when all was ended in that way, we exhorted end 
preyed with many who were in great mental dis
tress. We remained four hours in these exer
cises. You might have seen small parties pray
ing in_separate parts of the chapel at the earns 
time. The mourning was like that of Hadad- 
rimmon ; every family seemed to mourn apart. 
We who prayed circulated the whole chape], 
above and below, end adapting our prayers end 
exhortations to the circumstances of the mourn
ers, many were pardoned ; to others strong hopes 
were vouchsafed, and then was the advice given 
by each to hi* neighbour to believe in Jesus :

He has pardoned me ! O do not doubt, seeing 
he bee bad mercy upon me, the vilest of sin
ner»!""

In 1836 he completed the great task of his 
life—his Commentary on the Holy Scriptures. 
The termination of hie forty years of labour on 
this work was an era in his old age. The histo
rien of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire has recorded in a memorable passage, the 
emotion with which he completed that unrival
led work, and having penned its last sentence, 
walked in solitude the paths of his garden, at 
midnight, meditating on hie finished achieve
ment and his assured fame, while the light of 
the moon flooded the Alpine scenery of Lake Le
man around him. The venerable commentator 
had worked with a different motive. Having 
Written the lest line of his long task upon his 
knees, he cleared hia large study Bible of iu 
piles of antique folios, leaving but the Bible 
upon it, arranged hie library, and, again bowing 
at the foot of hie well-worn library steps gave 
thank» to God that he had [been enabled to con
tribute to the explanation and vindication of Di
vine truth, and that the toils of years were end
ed. Imploring a blessing upon his completed 
,..1, he rose from his knees emancipated alike 
from his labour and from solicitude for human 
honour. Calling in hi* eldest son, he addressed 
the youth with deep feeling on the grateful 
fact. The day was a domestic jubilee at Hay- 
don Hall; affectionate congratulatory ceremo
nies cheered the veteran scholar, and he turned 
from the lahyureof the peat to enjoy the tranquil 
sunset of his long and useful life. His Com. 
mentary afforded him the pecuniary means of a 
comfortable livelihood and of liberal charities. 
Though superseded, to acme extent, by the la
ter progress of Biblical learning, it wqj a great 
work for its times. It procured him the consid
eration of the learned world, and incalculably 
promoted the critical knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures in The Methodist ministry, end among 
Methodists generally. Its superabundant eru
dition," though a fault, is the excess of an ex
cellence. Its occasional eccentricities of opinion 
are mostly without serious liability, and, indeed 
had they been designed to procure it attention 
,nd notoriety (an artifice of which hie noble and 
‘ . nature was incapable,) they could have
Len hardly more successful No commentary 
of his day had a wider circulation, and it mav be

_.» -_"aI_a— see nelrnna !cf)(V.

hie blood ; I have this redemption, and I 
waiting for the fullness of the blessing of the 
Gospel of Jesus.” He characteristically adds : 
“ I feel a simple heart ; the prayers of my child
hood are yet precious to me, and the simple 
hymns which I sung when a child I sing now 
with unction and delight” Ha came back to 
die. In about two months he waa cut off by the 
Asiatic cholera which was then terrifying Europe. 
It was raging in faghmd and Ireland. Daily 
in Me household worship, he prayed that “each 
and all of his family might be eared from its pe
rils, or be prepared for sodden death.” On the 
25th of August 1832, he began his prayers with 
the words, “ We thank thee, O heavenly Father ! 
that we have a blessed hope through Christ of 
entering in thy glory,” and soon after set out in 
a chaise for Bayswater, where he bad an appoint
ment to preach the next day. There he war re
quested by a fellow-preacher to fix s time at 
which he would deliver a charity sermon. “ Iem 
not well," he implied ; “ I can not fix a time ; I 
must first see what God is about to do with me." 
The next morning, instead of preaching he was 
struggling with the mighty pestilence. “Put your 
soul," said a friend, “in the hands of your God, 
and your trust in the merit» of your Saviour." “ I 
do, I do, responded the dying veteran, and that 
night entered into his eternal rest, in the seventy- 
second year of his age, and the fiftieth of his 
itinerant ministry. The whole Methodist world 
mourned his death. The Conference honored 
him, in it* minutes, as “ one of the greatest men 
of his age.” “ No man,” it said, “ in any age 
of the Church, was ever known, for so long a 
period, to have attracted larger audiences ; no 
herald of salvation ever sounded forth his mes
sages with greater laithftilness and fervor, and 
few ministers of the gospel, in modern times, 
have been more honored by the extraordinary 
unction of the Holy Spirit in their ministrations. 
To this unction chiefly, though associated with 
uncommon talents, must be attributed the won
derful success and popularity of his discourses. 
In preaching he had the happy art of combining 
great originality and depth of subject with the 
utmost plainness of speech and manner. Nor 
was this simplicity at all destroyed, but rather 
augmented, by the glow and animation of his 
soul when applying the offer of salvation to all 
within the sound of hi* voice, and reasoning 
strongly on the grand and vital doctrines of the 
gospel Energy, indeed, waa one very peculiar 
characteristic of his mind. Nor was be lees re
markable for sensibility, and all the tenderness 
and sympathy of an affectionate disposition. He 
could be ‘ gentle, even as a nurse chéris hath her 
children ; ’ yet, when environed with great diffi
culties in the prosecution of his noble objects, 
he seemed, from the extraordinary vigor and 
determined purpose of his soul, to conquer them 
with ease. Hia moral character was above all 
suspicion and above all praise. In this particu
lar no cloud, no speck, was ever seen to darken 
the horizon of his life.”—From colume 3d oj 
Stevens’ Uietory.

Dr. Camming and Sir Roderick 
Murchison.

It will be remembered that Dr. Camming, in 
his recent exposition of prophecy et Manchester, 
referred to the testimony of Sir Roderick Mur
chison, a* to the internal heat of the globe, Ac. 
Sir Roderick has felt it necessary to send an ex
planatory letter to the Manchester Examiner. 
After observing that the communication between 
himself and the Doctor took place at a tUjeuner, 
in the house of a mutual friend, at which they 
were both present, Sir Roderick says :

He asked me if 1 belived in an internal fiery 
stole of the globe, and I replied that, in common 
with the majority of geologists, I inferred from 
the evidence of increase of temperature in deep 
shafts, and also from former end present out
bursts of igneous matter, that the existence of a 
cenlral'heat could not, in my opinion, be denied. 
The words, “ burning cauldron,” used by the 
Doctor, are, of course, not mine.

If not misreported, Dr. Gumming has, in the 
same lecture, completely misunderstood what I 
•aid to him on the subject of gold. 1 directed 
his attention to two verses, in the Book of Job 
which indicated that the patriarch was an ob
servant mining geologist The words (chap, 
xxviii. 1st verse) are—” Surely there ie a vein 
for the «liver ;” end in the 6th verse—“ It (the 
earth) hath dust of gold." Now, although gold, 
as well as silver, was originally found in solid 
rocks, yet the more precious metal is usually 
found in superficial debrie of pebbles, sands, Ac., 
(the “ dust" of Job), whilst silver ie almost ex
clusively obtained from veinstones in mines of 
argentiferous galena. So for, therefore, Dr. 
Gumming ie right in announcing that 1 did aay 
“ Job was a good geologist” But if he added 
(as one report of his lecture has it) that I was 
led to anticipate the discovery of gold in Aus
tralia by the words of Job, he u entirely in error.

The hypothesis which I formed respecting the 
probable existence of gold in Australia, origin
ated in this way. In 1844, when fresh from the 
gold bearing Ural Mountain*, I had the oppor
tunity of examining a large collection of the 
rocks from the meridianal chain of Eastern 
Australia, brought home by my friend Count 
Strxelecki, and I was so much «ruck by their 
resemblance to my Uralian rocks (also a men 
dianal chain,) that I publicly expressed my sur
prise, in addressing the Geographical Society, 
that no gold had yet been found in our distant 
colony. In 1846 I urged the unemployed tin- 
miners in Cornwall to emigrate and try their luck

Song ef Death.
Shrink not, ok Haraan Spirit,

The Everlasting Arm ■ strong to save :
Look up, look up, Ml nature ; put thy trust 
In Him who went down mowrning to the dost. 

And overcame the grave ;
• Quickly goes down the «un.

Life’s work is almeat done ;
Fruitless endeavor, hope deferred, and strife ! 

One little struggle mens,
One pang, and the* is o’er 

All the long, mournful weariness of life.
Kind friends, ’tis almeat past ;
Come now and look your la* !
Sweet children, gUfeer near.
And hie last blnwqg hear.

: See how he loved yon, depart»* new !
! And, with e trembling 8* mi paUd brow.

Oh, most beloved «Us,
Whose breast he leaned upon,
Come, faithful onto death.
Receive hia parting breath !

The fluttering spirit peuteth to be free ;
Hold him not back who speeds to victory !
The bonds are riven, the struggling soul is free !

Hail, bail, enfraneUasd spirit 1 
Thou that the wine-pram of the field has trod ! 

On, blest Immortal, an, thro’ boimdlese apace, 
And stand with thy Redeemer, free to free ; 

And stand before thy God !
Life’s weary wotk ia o’er.
Thou art of earth no more ;

No more art trammeled by the oppressive day ; 
But tread’st with winged ease 
The high aeelivitlea

Of truths sublime, np Heaven’s crystalline way. 
Here ie no bootless quest ;
Thie city’s name Ie Beet ;
Here shall no tihr appal ;
Here love ie all fet ell |

Here «belt thou win thy rodent seul’» desire ; 
Here clothe thee in thy huaatiftd attire.

Lift, lift thy wandering eyes !
Yonder ie Paradise,
And this fair shining band 
Are spirits of thf land !

And these who throng to meet thee ere thy kin. 
Who have awaited thee, redeemed from «in ! 
The dty’s gates unfold—enter, oh ! enter in. -

of bis (toy nau » - ------------ ; ~ ■ ld digging. In 1648, having received small
justly said that, notwithstanding us ow edg- imensofgold from two or three partie», I 
ed defects, none in ht. day hmi bettor claim, to ^ ^ U* Colonie.,
al least the popular swayjrhtch it obtained. ^ th,t what bed been a theory was then
is a monument of his scholarship, if no o fre,, and expressed my opinion that
intellect, of astonishingly T*n0“* eod. e<lu* •' Alutrjia was about to become an auriferous 
accurate, if not equally profound learning ; mid ^ ^ ^ before the eo-

eral' Instruction’0»^***' they could not other- “Are you HU in

TT , beeves ie the teality.

Revival Scenes in Ireland.
Messrs. Editors,—The Banner <tf‘ deter, 

of the 14th ulL, contains a letter from the Rev. 
David Magill, of Boston, now in Belhet, from 
which I quote some extracts that will be read 
with interest by the readers of the Preebyterian,

“ Last week 1 walked Bang with a friend tw 
the Queen's Island. Being overtaken by a show
er, we sought shelter in an old, wretched saw- 
pit, or something of the kind, open on all aides. 
It waa about half-past one ia the day. It was 
in the ship-bail ling yard. It appear* that a cer
tain number of ship-carpenters steel half an hour 
from their dinner time for the purpose of exhor
tation and prayer. This was new to me, and I 
presume it is to most of the readers of thie pa
per, though not new to my friend accompanying. 
But so it is ; there was a large company of men, 
some of them black as midnight, and all of 
course are working near, engaged, by themselves, 
in conducting their thirty minutes’ meeting. I 
add nothing ; to mention this is ground enough 
for thank'utnees. «

“ During the evening of yesterday I took tea 
with a family in Great Patrick street. Positive 
and absolute order forbids my mention of either 
host or hostess, but I can tell what I saw, for the 
•eke »f the Church at large. After seven o’clock, 
knock», knocks, knocks at the door repeated 
themselves, till about half-past the hour, when 
I found the parlour, hall, and kitchen filled with 
preying and inquiring people, m is «anal on such 
evening*. I was asked to open the meeting with 
prayer end the reading of the word. I read the 
second chapter of Acte and made some com
ments. It war then ensued a scene such as I 
have never in my life witnessed before. It was 
the application of my discourse—end each an 
application ; I finished my exhortation by the 
text, • And whosoever calleth upon the name of 
the Lord shall be saved.’ Dear readers, the 
people took God at hie word and they did call. 
The master of the house came forward. He 
asked this and the other one of the state of I heir 
eouL As the thing wee new to me, I listened 
to a conversation between the host and one of 
the inquirers. The host liked, • Have you found 
Christ f The reply was, • No.’ * Would you 
like to find him r • O yes !’ * And whet age 
are you ?’ Nearly seventy years old.’ ‘ You 
have rejected Christ, than for nearly seventy 
years ? • It ia too true mr.’ * Christ is seeking 
you now, however,’ was the encouragement of 
the host, and he says • My son give me thine 
heart ; and what answer do you give Christ F * 1 
am willing,’ wee the response. * The Lord make 
you willing,’ said the host Father, it was asked,
• Do you think Christ loves you F ■ I don’t 
know,’ was the answer. • Are these words true, 
—Who loved me, and gave himself for me F
• Yes.’ Then, if Christ loved you and gave him- 
eelf for you, you are saved.’ The inquirer re
plied, I don’t feel that I am saved.’ ' But,’ said 
the exhorter, • where is it written, that he that 
feeletk shall be saved ? It ie written, he that 
belieoeth shall be saved ? The moment you be
lieve, you are saved and have peace—for, being 
justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ Do you think 
Christ loves you now ? With tears in the poor 
man's eyes, he stammered out * I think he doe».’ 
It was then asked, ‘ Do you confess the Lord Je
sus Christ with your mouth F ‘ Yea.’ 1 Do you 
believe in your heart that God the Father raised 
Jesus Christ from the dead F 'Yes.’ ‘God 
tkys, Thou that dost so confess end eo believe, 
thou shall be saved. Do you believe that ?' * I 
do.' Then, are you saved ? The old men said, 
‘ I think 1 am.' ‘ But God says, ‘ Thou shall be 
saved. The answer was, * God’s word is true ; 
I believe it—I am eared.’

“ The old man then dropped on his knees in 
the ball and poured out hie thanksgivings in such 
melting strain» a» drew tears from the eyes of 
almost all who witnessed thr scene.

• There were several other ansae of an squally 
interesting character with this, which occurred 
before this hallowed meeting broke op ; but ties 
end space foetid roe referring to them now. We
dsnbt not that the an«sk«f God njeirodet an

other sinner's repentance ; for it struck me that 
thi* old man, and most of those present, had 
been previously moved by the Spirit to seek this 
good men’s house in the clouds of night, to in
quire if, happily they might find Jesus.

. “ l am an old fashioned Presbyterian, but 1 as
sure the readers of this paper, that such novelty 
did not offend me. I never had each an appli
cation to any discourse as followed mine that 
evening. Young women prayed like prophetesses 
among soldiers ■"*! sailors, and old men shout
ed for joy ; and with truth did one exclaim. 
This is none other than the house of God, and 

the very gate of heaven.’ I shall not soon for
get the ship-carpenters in their old wood-shed, 
and the prayer-meeting in Great Patrick street 
on Tuesday night.”—('orreepomhnt Phil. Prte- 
byterian.

Tehtleroe, Kbxwabk, Kkrbt.—Dear Sira, 
-1 should consider it quite unnecessary to tell 

you of the fruits of the Revival here, from which 
the blessed work at present going on m our 
county sprung, if it were to satisfy the curiosity 
of merely professing Christians ; but 1 am so con
vinced, both from what 1 have seen and heard, 
that many faithful followers of our blessed Lord 
are not only suspicious of the work, but decid
edly opposed to it either from ignorance of its 
genainenena or natural prejudice, that I deem H 
my duty, as one who has been blessed, to inform 
you of plain facts. Ten months ego the Lore! 
began a blessed work amongst us. Since then 
I think I might safely affirm that about thirty 
souls have been born again in this small country 
parish, and I have not heard of one who has 
proved himself or herself false to the profession 
which they made. This ia saying a great deal 
for Revival work, which ia the work of God the 
Spirit The raptures of a first love have been 
followed by a sober, practical, heartfelt devotion, 
with an earnest determination to glorify God in 
their various callings. Our little church ia re
gularly attended, and the family altar, before 
unknown, ia raised up in every cottage amongst 
us. Much of the fruit here is owing to the 
teaching of our pastor and of a dear brother 
whom the Lord chose as his mstument here. 
You can make any use you like of this, and 1 
beg to subscribe myself,

Your faithful servant,
Robert M’Ci.i xe.

Clovohjormx, Cdcstt Tipperary.—It has 
pleased the Lord to commence within the last 
two months an extraordinary and bleated work 
of grace in the neighborhood of Cloughjordan, 
after a series of prayer-meetings had been estab
lished for a few months previously. At one of 
these meetings, on Oct 3, seventeen persons 
were brought under deep conviction, out of 
whom ten found peace. On the following even
ing three more were enabled to rejoice in sin- 
pardoning love ; but thie waa only the droppings 
of an abundant shower, for on the following 
Sunday, the house was filled, and many had to 
Stand outside. At the after-meeting about forty- 
kneeled down to supplicate the throne of grace. 
On Oct. 12 there was a crowded meeting in the 
country. Many were crying for mercy, and 
others were rejoicing in having found the Savi
our. The whole congregation seemed deeply in 
earnest, and whole families were so happy that 
it seemed like heaven upon earth. Three meet
ings were announced for the week following in 
the parish. There ia not a meeting held with
out soul* being converted to God, as the Spirit 
of the Lord is poured out upon them in a re
markable manner. On Oct. 16 the meepng waa 
held in the lecture-room in Cloughjordan, where 
nearly 300 were present, and several had to go 
away. There are not less than twenty pray ing men 
added to those who formerly took part in those 
meetings, and the blessed work ia still progress
ing. I visited several families, in which from 
three to six have been brought to the I-ord. 
Young men who lately were wasting the Lord’s 
day in folly and sic were seeking admission to 
the Lord's table. Family prayer is established, 
and on the first Sunday of the present month 
the ordinary communion of thirty-six in the pa
riah church was increased to the number of 
eighty-eight persons. It is a happy result of this 
bleared influence that practical godliness has 
kept pace with joy and peace in believing.

Yours truly, 1. A.
I'he following account of this work waa given 

at the Metropolitan Hall, Dublin, by a clergy
man who had visited the locality :

A Revival of a most remarkable kind baa 
sprung up in the county Tipperary within the 
last month or two, commencing in Cloughjor
dan, and rapidly spreading to Uoacrea and other 
parts of the county. The history of ita com
mencement ie very interesting. During the 
time of the receift Revival in America, a man 
was stricken under a sense of sin, and subse
quently professed to find peace in believing on 
the Lord Jest» Christ Shortly after he return- 
ed home to Ireland, and settled down a* a far
mer at Cloughjordan, and there gave up all 
appearance and profession of conversion to God, 
returning, to all hia former sins more greedily 
than ever. This went on for some time, until, 
at last, the Lord again, in mercy, stopped him, 
and gave him such an intense sense of bis fear
ful sinfulness in thus departing from God, that 
he waa humbled to^he very dust, and there and 
then gave up bis farm, and went through {the 
streets of Cloughjordan and to the people's 
houses telling of the wonders ef redeeming love. 
This testimony from one so well known by all 
the people aa a thorough bad man had a won
derful effect, and waa, through God’s mercy, 
used as the commencement of a wide-spread 
awakening on the subject of religion. And now 
the people of this county, which formerly was 
noted for crime and bloodshed, are eagerly seek
ing for the word of eternal life. The night of 
the prayer-meeting that I waa at Cloughjordan 
was one of the worst as to weather I have ever 
known, and I expected that hardly any one 
could have come to the meeting. What was 
mv surprise on coming there to find the school
room, in which it waa held, full of people, such 
i, the thirsting after- truth, a though another 
meeting was being held at the other end of the 
town at the same hour. I did not expect they 
would have our hymns it such a distance from 
Dublin, and in such an out-of-the-way place, 
and I was, therefore, much surprised to see that 
they had our hymn book, and sang our hymns, 
“ There ie • fountain,” and “ Happy day ! • 
Bat they sang eo heartily it was moat delightful 
to hear the*. When any one prayed there

were such hearty response», and when t was pri
vileged to address them they seemed to drink

always answers “Mew,” till ,1 begin mewing: 
and then she begins calling “ Purs " as quirk at 

in every word, yet .omr of them had heel, not»- possible. She imitates even kind of noire, and 
rious for their profligate life but a short time i bulk» - tor ly " l'"°*n *Mr to *,t
before. I asked the clergyman srith whom 1 all the dog, on toe para < Hampton Court 
waa staying how many he could have collected harking, and I dare say, if the truth was known, 
to a prayer-meeting e month ego, before thie wondering what was barking at them : and the 
awakening had commenced. He replied that he consternation that I have seen her cause in a 
did not think he could have got a doren people; party of cocks and ben» by her crowing and 
“ in fact,” «aid be, “ we did commence a prayer- churklinjt has been the most ludicrous thing 
meeting some time ago, but had to give it up, ; possible. She sings just like a child, and 1 have 
the people would not attend to it, whereas now more than once thought it was a human being ; 
there are crosrded meetings.” In the town and and it is moat ludicrous to hear her make what 
neighborhood of Rostre» the same blessed work one should call a false note, and then say. “ Oh, 
of Revival ia going on. At the railwey-etation la F and buret out laughing at heraelf, beginning 
at Koacrea I went into tire electric telegraph
office, wishing to enter into conversation with 
the young man whom I saw there. I spoke ef 
some differences, which I saw by » paper I hap
pened to have in my pocket, between the work
ing of the telegraph in England and Ireland, and then latighe as a child might do a hen mis 
As I was «peeking my eye wee caught with a j chievous. She often performs a kind of exercise

again quite in another key. She ia fond of 
tinging “ Buy a Broom,” which she eays quite 
pleinly ; but, in the same spirit as in railing the 
cat, if we aay, with a view to make her repeat it, 
•• Buy a Broom,” a he always «aye “ Buy a brush,"

large hook lying on the office table which looked 
very much like a Bible. “ Hallo!” said 1, “ ia 
that a Bible you’ve got there ’ He eaid it wai 
“Why,” raid I, “it’» rather unusual to see 
Bible in such a piece!” “Indeed it ia, air, 
•aid he, “ I only wish it waa in every office.” 1 
asked him how long he had known the 1-oid. 
•• About a month, eir.” I asked him by what 
means he had been brought to know Him. He 
replied that it was one of their porter» who had 
asked him to attend a prayer-meeting. He had 
been quite a caret*»» fellow, thought end eared 
nothing shout religion; but he went to the 
prayer-meeting, and there the I-ord met him and 
bleated hie soot He eaid there wee a large 
number of young mtn in the shops aa well ee 
others who met together for pnyer-meetingq; 
but^e eaid they could do hardly anything but 
pray. They sometimes wanted to apeak to the 
people, but they felt constrained to leave off 
speaking for prayer. Thie feeling ie not confin
ed to the town only, but in whole districts round 
the people are deeply awakened on the subject 
of religion, and come sometimes five or six miles 
after a hard day’s work to attend e prayer-meet
ing, and «toy often till eery late at night. He 
stated that there waa e good deal of indiscretion 
on the part ot tome, which we may expect, aa 
whenever the devil sees the Spirit of God at 
work, he is sure to try and spoil ft. A» 1 was 
giving away tone tracts in the railway -train, 1 
got into conversation with another young man, 
who confirmed what the other bad said ; be bad 
repeatedly seen ee many ee twenty persons in 
one meeting in the greatest agony of soul calling 
on the Lord for salvation, and afterward* rejoic
ing in Christ. He also spoke of human infirm
ity which mixed itself with the work. It Dublin 
wee stirred ia properties le fee population ee 
Cloughjordan ie, oh, what would it b» F 1 am 
sure if I only lifted up my hand in Cloughjordan 
or Koacrea they would come on from ell «idee 
with intense eagerness to listen to the gospel. 
Therefore, though 1 do not say that there has 
not been wonderftil blessings in the Metropoli 
tan Hall and other places, yet I do Iwlieve that 
our beloved city has not had the showers yet 
Let us, therefore, dear brethren, beseech the 
Lord to send down showers of blessing on our 
city. Let us pray for the ministers of the gos
pel, who are not alire as they should be to this 
blessed work, that the Lord would quicken them 
and stir them up in hi» service. I must say 
that I felt my own jdeadoess when I went down 
to the country, and the Lord bee greatly refresh
ed me, end now that I am bark, ok, that there 
may be more and more of the Lord's power end 
presence amongst' us, end more of e spirit of 
prayer poured out upon us. And now 1 would 
ask every one of you who hear me, Is your soul 
saved F If you were called home, or if the 
hopes of the church were to be fulfilled, and 
Christ came in hia glory, ere yon ready to meet 
him F Or if all this Revival were to come to a 
stop, how would you be F lxx>k to yourselves, 
for if you die unconverted you are lost forever.

Central Smllaitg.
Anecdotes of Parrots.

There is a parrot which ie occaaionaHy brought 
from Brighton to Hampton Court, which appears 
to possess» extraordinary intelligence and power 
of imitation. Mr. Jesse says—I have seen and 
heard eo much of this bird that I requested the 
sister of its owner to famish me with some par 
ticulart respecting it, end now I gire the account 
in her own agreeable manner of stating it 
will only add that its accuracy need not he 
doubted. ‘As you wish me to write down 
whatever I could collect about my sister’s won
derful parrot, 1 proceed to do eo, only promising 
that I will tail you nothing but fehat 1 can touch 
for having myself heard. Her laugh ie quite 
extraordinary, and it is impossible not to help 
joining in it oneself, more especially when in the 
midst of it she cries out, “ Don’t make me 
laugh so; I shall die, 1 shall die;” and then 
continues laughing more violently than before. 
Her crying and sobbing are curious, and if you 
aay, “ Poor Poll, what is the matter ?” she says 
“So bad, so bad; got such a cold and after 
crying for some time will gradually cease, and, 
making a noise like drawing a long breath, say,
“ Better now,” and begin to laugh. The first 
time I ever heard her speak was one day whil^f ^ 
was talking to the maid at the bottom of (he „ 
stairs and heard what I then considered to be a 
child calling out, “ Payne (the maid’s name), I 
am not well, I am not well f and on my saying.
“ What is the matter with that Child ?” “ It ia 
only the parrot; she always does so when I 
leave her alone, to make me come beck and 
so it proved, for on her going into the room the 
parrot stopped end then began laughing, quite 
in a jeering way. It is singular enough that 
whenever she ie affronted in any way she begin» 
to cry, end when pleased, to laugh. If any one 
happens to cough or sneeze, she says, “ What s 
bed cold.” One day, when the children were 
playing with her, the maid came into the room, 
and on their repealing to her several time» 
things which the parrot had eaid. Poll looked 
up and said quite plainly, “No, I didn’t.’ 
Sometimes, when ehe is inclined to be miechiev 
one, the maid threatens to beet her, and she 
often says, “ No, you wont” She calls the eat 
very plainly, saying, “ Pua», puss,” and then 
answers, “ Mew but the meet amusing part is 
that whenever I want to make her eaU it and to

which 1 do not know hpw .to describe, except 
by saying liiat it is like the lance exercise. She 
puts her daw behind lier, first on one side sod 
then on the other, then in front, and round over 
her head, and whilst doing so keeps «eying 
“ Come on, come on ;” and when finished says 
“ Bravo, heautifal !” and draws herself up. Be
fore I wsr ae well acquainted with her *» 1 sm 
now, she would «tare in my face, end then say 
“ How d’ye do, ma’am ?” This she invariably 
doe» to strangers. One day I went into the 
room where ahe was, and said to try her, “ Poll, . 
where is Payne gone?” and to my astonishment, 
end almost dismay, ahe eaid, •• Down stairs.”

I cannot, at this moment recollect anything 
more that I can vouch for myself, and I do not 
choose to trust to what I sm told ; but from 
what I have myself seen and heard, «lie has al
most made me a believer in transmigration. In 
addition to thie account, 1 may mention that the 
Rev. D- Hooker of Boltingdean, near Brighton, 
has a parrot which evinces almost equal sagacity.
If a piece of tape ie given it ; it weaves it into a 
sort of basket, end will tie a knot with its beak 
and foot.—The imitative propensity of the par
rot, amusing as it ia general may be. ia, how
ever, sometimes to be guanled ngalnet from Its 
being productive of untoward accident», aa the 
following instance will allow. A parrot, which 
was kept upon a quay in a «report town, had 
learned the term, with its appropriate enuncia
tion, used by carters—that is, reeking the horse, 
by e retrograde motion, place the cart or wag
gon io the meet convenient station fur loading 
or unloading. This term the bird one day made 
use of when » hone and cart had imprudeetly 
been left unattended for a short time, aod the 
horse, obeying the mandate of the bird, con
tinued to keep moving backward, till both ware 
precipitated over the quay, and the unfortunate 
animal woe drowned.—Ciuttfi .\ attirai Oatory

Discovery of the Telescope and 
Pendulum.

It seem» scarcely credible that that wonderful, 
far-eceing instrument which brings the most dic
tant worlds under our curious ken, should have 
had its origin in children’s play ; yet so it is. The 
children of a spcctacle-inskrr in Middleburg 
were allowed at times, probably on wet days, to 
play in their father’s workshop. On one of thee» 
occasions they were amusing themselves with 
some spectacle-glasses, when one of them placed 
two together, one before tbe other, end looked 
through them at the weathercock on a neighbor
ing eterple. To tbe child’s astonishment the 
vine appeared larger and nearer to It than when 
seen through one glass only. The father Was 
called to eee the eight, end struck with the singu
lar fact, resolved to turn it to advantage. His 
first plan-wsi to fix two glasses on e board, by 
means of brass rings, which might be brought 
nearer to each other or (briber off at pleasure.
He was thus enabled to see distant objecta better 
and more distinctly than before. The neat im
provement waa to place the glasses In a lube, 
which may be termed the first telescope. Gali
leo soon heard frf it and applied it to astronomical 
purposes. The mention of tills great man recalls 
to mind hie accidental discovery of the pendu
lum. A correct time-measure bed long been e 
desideratum in the world. Water-docks bed 
been tried end found wanting ; Alfred’» candles 
would not do for the world at large. Another 
lucky acckkot must supply the want, and it cams 
as follows : The future great astronomer, though 
then only a young man, was in the cathedral of 
Pisa. One of the vergers had lieen supplying « 
lamp with'oil, which hung from the roof, and 
left it swinging to and fro ; this caught Gali
leo’s attention, and carefully noting it be obser
ved that it vibrated in equal times, and first con
ceived tlie idea of applying it to the measure
ment of time. It cost him fifty years to complete 
his pendulum. After tbe telescope and pendu
lum we can hardly pass over Sir Isaac Newton's 
discovery of the law of gravity, though it is too 
well known to require more than naming. An 
apple accidentally falling to the ground before hie 
face revealed to him this mighty, all-prevading 
secret of nature ! What vast results have sprung 
from these seeming trifles ! Distant worlds l ave 
not only been discovered, but weighed and meas
ured ; tbe pathless ocean can be travelled over 
with the same certainty aa if guide-posts were 

every three or four miles ; and time can 
measured to the greatest nicety !—Chamber'! 

Journal.

The Namber Seven.
On the 7th of the 7th month a holy observance 

was ordained to the children of Israel, who 
feasted 7 days and remained 7 days in tents ; 
'the 7th year waa directed to he the Sabbath of 
rest for all things, and at the end of 7 times 7 
yean commenced the grand jubilee ; every 7th 
year there was a grand release from all debts, 
and bondsmen were set free. From this law 
might have originated the custom ot binding 
young men to 7 years apprenticeship, and of 
punishing incorrigible offenders by transportation 
for 7, twice 7, or three times 7 ye.i>s. Anciently 
a child was not named before 7 days, not being 
secounted to fully have life before that periodic^ 
day. The teeth epnng out in the 7lh month, 
and %re shed in the 7th year, when infancy i* 
changed into childhood. At thrice 7 year, the
faculties are developed,manhood coinmgm es. an
men become»legally cooi;ietent to all civil act»!
.. four time. 7 a msn U ™ fah

>ncth; and at *va timaa 7 he is tt be Ike
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win hie apogee, end from that decap ; el eight 
timee 7 he ie in Wa dimacterie ; el nine times 7, 
or 63, he ie in his grand climacteric, or year of 
danger ; at tea timet 7, or three-score years end 
ten, wat by the royal prophet pronounced the 
period of human life.

$titnarg Botins.

«US JOHNSON.
Mb. Editor,—'The following obituary hat 

been prepared by a fiiend of the deceased, with 
a few aheradooa and a slight abridgement, and 
ita, publication in the Provincial WrsUyan will 
gratify hie relatives and oblige me.

Wmo Johnson, the subject of this obituary, 
was born at Walaingham, Durham County, 0. 
B., A. D. 1794. Li his youth be was united to 
the Wesleyan church, And professed to experi
ence the earing grace of Ood. When he waa 
about twenty-three years of age be, with hit pa
rent! and other members of their family emigre- 
led to Nova Scotia, and having in his neighbor
hood no opportunity of Christian feUosrtbip with 
the people of hw choice, berelepeed into a state 
of indifference. He was a moral and industri
ous man, but did not, until Me last sickness, 
evince anything like a becoming anxiety for the 
salvation of hie aouL He waa naturally of a de- 
aponding turn of mind, and entertaining a very 
eiralted view of eeripture requirements, be, when 
at laet awakened to a sens# of hia unfaithfel- 
neas and danger, could not at Drat, through fear 
of presumption, appropriate to himself, the pro
mises and pro visions of the goepeL Feeling hia 
end to be approaching, be waa afraid to die, from 
a«, apprehension that hi* day of grace waa past ; 
but on boiiy encouraged by one of hi» brother», 
be rose from hia bed, and cried earnestly to Ood 
for mercy. On the next day be continued to 
struggle for liberty, and asked those around him 
to pray for him. Subsequently be appeared to 
be tranquil Hia voice failing him, he could cun. 
verse only in broken accent» ; yet from what hi» 
friend» could gather, they have reason to trust 
that be found reel in Christ. Hi» laet audible 
utterance» were, “ Jesus—glory, glory.” He 
departed this life on September 29, 1861, leaving 
a wife, daughter, and a large circle of friends to 
mourn hia lorn. The occasion of hia death waa 
improved by hia minister from Phil. iL 13. 13., 
Work out your own salvation, Sec. The conclud
ing devotional services were performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Scott, Baptist minister.—The Chris
tian Messenger is requested to copy the above.

^roimttial SEtsltgan.
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i of the official relation which this 
i to the Conference of Eastern British 

America, we require that Obituary, Ecrirai, aud other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hand* of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
We do not s sou me responsibility forthe opinions of

The Claims of our Connexional 
Work for the Present Year.

Ia our Watch-night services, we have, aa a 
people, lately been reviewing our past live», and 
in our Covenant eolemnities we have anew been 
offering np ourselves aa a living sacrifice to Ood. 
The season of the year ie peculiarly appropriate 
to such exercises ; and we indulge the hope that 
as a general rule, and even where no public ser
vice of the above character has been held, the 
members of our Church throughout these Pro
vinces have been bumbling themselves deeply 
before Ood, and resolving, by H» grace, to de
vote themselves more fully to His glory.

That the purposes of our hearts may be re
duced to practical effect, it ia necessary that they 
be intelligently settled, and immediately entered 
upon. Nothing ia more fatal to religious pro
gress than a vague and indefinite view of 
our obligations, or the indulgence of a spirit 
of procrastination. It ia by undemanding the 
duty of each moment, and faithfully performing 
it, that the work of our life ia accomplished.

But there are peculiar emergencies in the life 
of each pereon, aa also in the history of each 
Church and nation. Such, we anticipate, will be 
the case with our own denomination during the 
present year. It can scarcely be doubted but a 
copious stream of emigration will flow into these 
Eastern Province» of North America, during the 
ensuing summer. The United States are fast 
closing themselves against the surplus popula
tion of Europe. Canada, it ia true, ha» «till 
abundance of room for millions, and her advan
tages are much better known than are ours. But 
the public must become better informed with re
ference to our resources, and multitude» will 
doubtless then cast in their lot with us. The 
•till recent visit of the Prince of Wales and the 
Secretary of State for Colonial affair# ; the de
legation on the subject of an Inter-colonial Rail
way | the passage of so many troops through 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; the gold dis
coveries of the former, and the liberal offer of 
crown lands in the latter, must all conduce not 
only to draw attention to this portion of her 
Majesty’s dominions, but also to invest it with 
peculiar interest for those who are looking out 
for a home. A better Agricultural country than 
is afforded by Prince Edward Island or New 
Brunswick, we believe ia nowhere to be found. 
All that ia wanting to the full development of 
the capabilities of these land» are the aids of 
Science and of Capital. With reference to the 
gold-fields of this Province, we are not hazard
ing too much in saying that there ia now every 
prospect of their paying handsomely. We have 
heard it stated, on good authority, that an extent 
of surface embracing upwards of four thousand 
“ claims," has already been leased at the Ovens, 
near Lunenburg. Not more than a week ago 
we learned from a person who had operated on 

, the spot, that from eight ounces of qu.rtx he 
had obtained twenty-two grains of gold, and 
from other six ounces he had procured twenty 
grains. The specimens so tested were of course 
choice ones ; but such cases are by no means 
exceptional. Unlike the auriferous deposits of 
Australia, ours have but few “ nuggets,” yet the 
precious metal ia said to be more generally dif
fused through the quart* here, than it is there.

But what provision are we prepared to make, 
oa behalf of the spiritual interests of those who 
may take up their abode with us ? This ia a 
deeply important question, and one which we 
hope our membership everywhere will seri 
oualy pooder. Along with others there will pro
bably arrive many Waaiayan families, for whose 
benefit we ere bound to exert ourselves. Then 
there will also be an influx of persons destitute 
of religion» principle, and for whose instruction 
and eel ration, we aa well aa other churches 
should make «orne preparation.

It la matter for thankfulness that our denomi 
nation already poaaesae* ell the organisation ne- 
eesaaryafor the eScient working of Christianity 
Not only ia our Ministry employed in every town 
end district of importance, but we hove « 
H-~ lfiiij- and Sabbath School» ami < 
very important Educational Institutions^ for

for Ministerial Candidal#», at 
thing, then, has been done, and more is now in 
progress. Yet we fear that our mans are for
from being adequate to the neceeeittua 
case. M~| of our Ministers are over-wrought 
a. k is, end however much they may desire to 
multiply their preaching place*, or increase the 
number'of their appointments, we know that 
many of them would find H next to impossible 
to do so. The question then returns. --What is 
to be done • Without doubt, the Executive of 
the Conference will be ready to adopt those mea
sure. which seem moat Hkely to reach the diffi
culty, but unless they are supported by the libe
rality of our people, they can do but little. The 
Contingent and Home Mission Fund is aa yet 
fer from meeting the daims which, year by yenr, 
are justly mad# upon iL A great majority of 
our Ministers, whose self-denying labours and 
long journey» are cheerfully submitted to, find 
themselves at the close of the year deficient, and 
some of them largely so, of their ordinary al
lowances. It is impossible therefore to abridge 
their means any further, in order to increase the 
staff of our Missionary agency.

But we still think that our ConnexiôB might 
do more, if it were so disposed. Have we not 
ten men among us, who could together raise 
£600, and guarantee the same for four year», as 
a special Home Missionary donation ? And 
could not twice this sum be raised, in addition, 
and in like manner, by the other members of 
our Churches ? We tglieve that, hard ea-tbe 
time» ore, all this could be done. And if it 
could, then it should, sod ought to be doue. 
Glorious result* would be sure to follow. To 
say nothing of the new openings entered upon, 
of the morals preserved or reclaimed, of the ad
ditional Churches formed, and the souls saved, 
what a blessed influence would 
those who, to advance the cause of the Lord, 
gladly submitted to retrenchment in their do
mestic expenditure, and to more strict and Christ- 
like self-denial ! This would constitute the basis, 
as well aa the evidence of a deep and extensive 
revival of the work of God. This would strike 
with peculiar force upon the seared consciences 
of the formalist and the worldly minded, and, 
by it* moral power, would do much to “ prepare 
the way of the Lord." Then would our com
punction for past unfaithfulness be folly manifest, 
and our proof of earnest hearted devotion would 
be dear and demonstrative. Then might we 
ask in faith, that the Lord would establish the 
work of our hand» upon as—and it would be 
granted, according to our request and petition.

How many will give this matter their cordial 
support ? Who will have the honour of iffitia- 
ting this movement ? The three worlds of in
telligent existence wait the answer.

Letter from England.
From our own Correspondent.

England, Jan. 10th, 1862.
We have not had a merry Christmas in Eng 

land. The complication with America, and the 
general commercial depression would of them
selves have been sufficient to throw a shadow 
over the festival. But a darker cloud has ga
thered over ua—a cloud never dreamed qf or 
looked for,—and the good Prince Albert has 
made of every home a house of mourning. You 
will by this time have heard the particulars of 
this national loss ; but no news can convey an 
adequate idea of the deep and universal grief. 
Every puipil in England is draped in black cloth, 
and every one who can afford it ia clothed in 
mourning. Never before has there been so pro
found and general a sorrow in England. The 
death of the Princes* Charlotte has been cited 
as a case in point, but there is little analogy. 
Then the nation mourned in pity for the sudden 
termination of a young and hopeful life. Now 
it grieves over the loss of one whose talent» 
commended him to universal admiration, and 
whose graces of character won universal love. 
It seems as though every one of ns had suffered 
a personal bereavement, so deep seated was the 
affection with which the late Prince had inspired 
the subjects of his royal wife.

It is usual to throw a veil over the last hours 
of princes and kings. Etiquette has demanded 
what in many cases prudence would have dictat
ed. Little light has been thrown upon the dy
ing hours of the illustrious Prince Consort, but 
it may be gathered from such evidence aa we 
have that he died humbly resting on the merits 
of the Redeemer. For a long lime he was re
garded aa a pions and Christian man ; many of 
hi# public acts pointed that way ; bis selection of 
a motto for the Royal Exchange, “ The earth is 
the Lord's, and the fullness thereof i" the statue 
of Edward the Sixth, which he recently ordered, 
the finger of which pointed to the passage of the 
Bible which refera to good King Josiah—a 
statue which he chose aa a model for the Prince 
of Wales ; hia custom of praying extemporane
ously with his family, and many other traita of 
character had long commended him to the re
gard of Christian people a* one of themselves ; 
and his dying hours fully confirm the opinion 
that be waa a Christian believer. It was stated 
on the authority of one who was present, that 
the Hying Prince, during hia moments of recol- 
lectedness on the day of his death, frequently 
and with great fervor repeated the hymn com
mencing “ Rock of ages cleft lor me "

The Queen is bearing her bereavement like 
Christian. In her solitude at Osborne she ie 

reaping the harvest of a nation's prayers. Her 
children alone are with her, and in their com
pany, rehearsing the virtues of her husband in 
her own life, she ie exhibiting the picture of a 
deep but dignified sorrow. The Prince of Wales 
and the Princess Alice have been unremitting 
in theii attentions. Public sympathy have been 
shown on every hand. Foreign courts have 
gone out df their way to offer their condolence. 
The stiffness of courtly etiquette ha# been relax
ed, and in every case it would seem as though 
people had forgotten the Queen in the widowed 
mother, and had offered their sympathy accord
ingly. Her loss cannot be made u|> on earth, 
nor can her children’s loss, or ours. The Prince 
Consort, whom «U people are now agreed to call 

the good Prince,” waa the man for hia place— 
never transgressing the limits of hie statua, never 
interfering with politics, never lowering his dig
nity nor assuming s dignity Uiat did not belong 
to him, but always discharging the duties of 
his position with caution and propriety, and com
mending himself to everybody's admiration and 
love.

The people of England will not be alow in 
giving tangible expression to their grateful me
mory of the good Prince. Almost every large 
town will have its statue. Some grand national 
memorial is talked ot. Among other proposi
tions ia that of the founding of a grand Indus
trial College, with lectures, travelling scholar
ships, and museums,—a project » inch it waa the 
darling ambition of the Prince to realize during 
his life. The Queen has written to one of the Vice 
Presidents of the Horticultural Society, which 
waa a favourite care of the late Prince, express
ing a wish that the Society should henceforth 
be considered as under herqwculiar and personal 
patronage and protection. And the Prince of 
Wales has also expressed his mother’s wish in a 
beautiful letter, that the contemplated memorial 
atutue of Her Majesty on the ground occupied

given
Mid that in its steed should be raised a 1 of Mrxi 
of her deceased husband. The Prince of one hue 

Wales rsqueeta parmiesioa to present this statue, neseee, 
By each beautMU touches * these are the virtues 
of the dead Prince commemorated.

The American difficulty is settled. The South
ern Commissioners are surrendered, and the 
Federal Government offer» it* apology to the 
Cabinet of SL James. The text of the corres
pondence has not been published,—but it is evi
dent thet the Federalists hare yielded with ill 
grace,—so as to leave the impression of having 
acted under p-dil-—1 necessity, rather than cour
teous and frank justice. The proper thing would 
have been for Mr. Lincoln to hare sent Captain 
Wükes with his prisoner# to the nearest British 
port, commanding him to salute the British flag, 
and deliver up the commieaidners with an ample 
apology. Instead of this Mr. Lincoln transferred 
the prisoners to a stronger fort for security. He 
then allowed the Secretary of the Navy to offer 
thanks to Captain Wilkes in the name of the 
administration. When an opportunity of back
ing out of the difficulty gracefully was offered 
him, he held his peace,—and now he yields to an 
ultimatum, backed by the opinion of Europe, 
and, what ie more to the purpose, by the prodi
gious fleet and army which England was pre
pared to send orer, in case of the refusal of the 
Federal Government to accede to her demand.
Mr. Lincoln had a chance of winning the good 
will of all England. A courteous and generous 
disavowal of the set of Captain Wilkes would 
have" stimulated the sympathy of every English
man for the cause of the Northern States. Eng
land did not want to humble America,—but Mr.
Lincoln has humbled her, and the fruit of that 
humiliation will be seen in years of mutual dis
trust and jealousy, if not in a future and sangui
nary war.

England has gained much in this difficulty.
It ia of some worth that at a moment when she 
stood up for international right every respecta
ble Court in Europe should have stood by lier.
But it ia of greater moment far, that where her 
honour waa assailed, heedless of the contempti
ble braying* of men who care nothing for bqpor 
if they can save their pockets, she uttered her 
plea for the right, and backed her plea by a mag
nificent array of moral and martial strength.
England has shown other nations that though 
she is not overbearing, and not anxious to pick 
quarrel* with her neighbours, she i* not to be 
insulted with impunity. . Her splendid prepara
tions and her vigorous stand will do something 
towards the maintenance of her position among 
the nation». Nothing could have been better 
than the prompt action of our military aud naval 
authorities | and among the most imperishable 
laurels of the veteran Palmerston will be the 
dignified and manly policy of his cabinet during 
the recent difficulty.

The general impression in England is that 
we shall yet have war with America. The inso
lent tone of the American press indicates how 
bitterly England is hated, and how anxious the 
Am ricana will be to avenge their humiliation 
when the time cornea. But England will be 
ready to meet her enemy, whoever he may be.
Relying on the sterling loyalty of the people ol 
Canada, who have behaved themselves magnifi
cently during the crisis, and strong in her sense 
of right, and the help of God, England will not 
fail to acquit herself in any future struggle, with 
traditional prowess and success.

The Prince of Wales will start on his project
ed tour in the Holy Land and other historical 
localities of the East, as soon as Prince Alfred 
returns from abroad. It waa the wish of the 
late Prince Consort that this journey should be 
undertaken, and though it would be moat pleas 
ing to the Queen to have her eldest son with her, 
she is determined to carry out, to the letter, the 
plans of her deceased husband. He Prince will 
of course travel in the moat private manner. The 
Princes» Alice will not be married for a year.
The public mourning will expire on the first Sun
day in February. The Queen has signified her 
desire to build a mausoleum for the Prince Con
sort, and his remains will be removed from the 
royal vault in St George's Chapel, as soon 
the new building is completed.

A Federal war steamer is lying about a mile 
from Southampton, with her fires banked down, 
ready at any time to "pursue the Nashville, i 
Confederate steamer now in dock at Southamp
ton, if she should attempt to move out. The 
people of Southampton may vaiy likely be en
tertained with the spectacle of a see fight very 
near their shores. The peace news has exerted 
a very favourable influence upon the English 
Funds, they have risen three-quarters per cent., 
most kinds of English Stock have experienced a 
similar improvement, foreign stocks have risen 
in a higher ratio ; and the Jiank has lowered its 
rate of discount All these are favourable omens.
At a privy council held at Osborne, on Monday, 
Parliament was prorogued until the 6th of Fe
bruary, the intelligence from America seeming 
to indicate such a pacific solution of the threat
ened difficulty as to free honourable members 
from an earlier attendance at their posts.

The whole of the arrangements as to the allot
ments of space, Ac., in the industrial department 
of the Great Exhibition have been completed, 
though not to every one’s satisfaction, not less 
than two thousand five hundred appeals having 
been lodged against the allotment*. There will 
be 6,000 exhibitors in the industrial department,
400 in photography, 2000 in the fine arts, 143 
in agricultural implements, 380 in mining and 
metallurgy. A very extensive traffic has been 
carried on for some time by" persona who have 
obtained allotments of space, and who have sold 
them again at extraordinary prices. One allot
ment has been sold for £2000, but to the intense 
disgust of thf-purchaser, the Commissioners have 
put a stop to such proceedings, and declare that 
the allotments sre not transferable. Whether 
the seller of his space will believe in the doctrine 
of transferring the £2000 does not appear.

There will be some remarkable things in this 
Exhibitibn. A key-lees lock with two and a half 
millions of combinations, to upen all of which 
would take a man 130 years, ia to be one of the 
wonders. One applicant purposes to send an 
extraordinary collection of specimens of the bile 
of 300 different animals. Many are highly dis
gusted that the Commissioners hare refused their 
applications.

I must give up writing, in consequence of the 
pressure of engagements, and your readers will 
kindly allow me to send the other half of my let
ter by the next mail

is V- mart him by Aa Gulf rises, and the friends separated in tha enjoymaal
Geaaral Buell, srilh a force at shoal 

I thousand, i» I» march into Ten
nessee, and ~f -, nijj' i Tlf the L'eioo tinea 
there in taking the pfffiri j«d points in that Stale. 
Generals Rower.ns and Kelly are to advance 
from Western Virginia, where the rebellion is 
pretty thoroughly crushed, to co-operate with 
General Buell, or it mas be—which to our minds 
is the most likely—to advance in the direction 
of Richmond, the Capiiai'ef the Rebel Confed
eracy.- Generals Beaks and Stone wil man 
from the Upper I'oio.-naf. ta co-operate with 
General McLellau in an fQ-rS on Msna--— 
General Burnside, with his immense naval force, 
will doubtless strike somewhere on the North 
Carolina or Virginia coast, end act in conjunc
tion with the army on the Potomac ; and Gen
eral Sherman will strike for Charleston and Sa
vannah. In the contemplated movement there 
are about six hundred thousand men, most of

of those pleasurable emotions naturally arising 
from such a kind of mlercunise. Our Watch- 
night service at the dose of the year was full as 
w*H attended as we expected : several jieraons
from each of the other congregations in tile vil
lage, being present, as well as a guodiy number 
of our own people, llevout attention was man- 
ifested during the service, ar.d we trust that ap
propriate solemn impressions were made.

On the first Sabbath of the New Year, at the
close of the morning service, the solemn exer
cise of the Renewing of the Covenant in con
nection with a participation in the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Sdpper, was engaged in with much 
evident seriousness and fervour by our triends, 
and we realized that the presence end blessing 
of our covenant-keeging God were with us. 

wUK or PRAYER.

In compliance with the invitation of the Pro
vincial Evangelical Alliance to set apart the

shorn are well disciplined, and in a good condi- commencing with Sunday the 5th insL for
tioo for service. Should this movement be 
made, of which we have no doubt—or some
thing similar to it—there will be some hard 
fighting, but we bare no doubt of the success* of 
the Federal army. The rebellion will be entire
ly crushed in all the Seceding States, end the 
port* open to commerce, before many months, 
or you may set me down for a fake prophet— 
which, by the way, trill not be so serious a mat
ter in these days.

WAR WITH ENGLAND.

with England as with 
shall meet i? aa beat we

Letter from the States.
From our own Correspondent.

ADVANCE WAR MOVEMENT.

There has been nothing very marked in the 
war department for a few weeks past, but there 
are now evident signs of an onward movement, 
which, we trust, will hasten to a close the dread- 
fol struggle in which we are engaged. The war 
department keep their own secrets, so of course 
there is much conjecture respecting what is 
about to take place, "but those who are beet pre
pared to judge of the present movement tell u«

a. If it comes we 
but we do not ex

pect iL and are making really no preparations 
to meet iL The arrest of the Rebel ministers 
was the work of Captain Wilkes, and the Go
vernment knew nothing of it till it waa done. 
The President has declared from the first that 
they would be given up, *f demanded by Eng
land. Nothing could have been further from us 
than to insult the British flag in the affair. The 
matter was differently understood by the two 
Governments, but we have no doubt but it will 
be amicably settled, as we intimated in our last. 
If there is not good Christian sense and honor 
enough in lioth nations to keep them out of war, 
perhaps it would do them good to have a bru*h, 
but we see no reason why men or nations should 
set like fools in order to learn to live in peace. 
The two Christian nations ought to set the world 
a better example than to be at war.

The South are greatly incensed at our giving 
up Mason and Slidell, and call us for doing it 
nearly all the bad names in the vocabulary. 
They were in hope» th* we should refuse to 
give them up, and thereby involve the two na 
tions in war, which would give them a chance 
to carry out their rebellious projects. But they 
are mistaken for once. From recent foresha
dowing* they are evidently coming to regard 
their cause as hopeless.

RELIGIOUS.

Notwithstanding we are engaged in war, there 
is a very good state of religious feeling in the 
churches. We are enjoying some glorious re
vivals. So far as our own Church is concerned, 
we are disturbed somewhat on the border, but 
generally we are doing well. The first Confer
ence for the season is the Missouri, which meets 
at SL Louis next month. The work within the 
bounds of this Conference has been much dis
turbed during,the year. Missouri baa been the 
scene of strife and war, but the Union cause is 
triumphant there, and a* the M. E. Church is 
for the Union it is thought that we shall gain 
largely in that section. Many who heretofore 
have been with the M. E. Church South, will 
unite with us. On the whole our prospects are 
good.

LITERACY.

There is nothing very- important in tiie liter
ary world just now, though moat of our Pub
lishers are at work, and some of them are doing 
a large business. The Messrs. Harpers are mov
ing on as usual, sending out their publications 
in large numbers. Their last two works on 
Africs are most valuable contributions to geo
graphical and ethnographical science. The title 
page of the first reads as follows : “ The Ora- 
vango River,—a narrative of Travel, Explora
tion, and Adventure. By Charles John Ander
son—author of I-ake Ngami. With numerous 
illustrations, and a map of Southern Africa.' 
The title page of the second reads, “ The last 
Travels of Ida Pfeilfer—inclusive of a visit to 
Madagascar. With an Autobiographical Me
moir of the Author. Translated by H. W. Dulc- 
ken."

Mr. Anderson is well known as a writer to 
the reading public by hia Lake NgamL Hia 
description of the Oravango River will he read 
with great iutereaL We are sorry to say that 
we have the last travels of Id* Pfeiffer ; her first 
and second travels were read with great in
terest. Now come the.lasL It will be her last, 
for site has gone to that country from which no 
traveller return*. She ia an interesting writer 
—natural, unassuming and direct Her visit to 
Madagascar is the most interesting part of her 
last work. She saw moat of the Island—visited 
the Capital, saw the Queen, now dead, and 
learned much respecting the manners and the 
customs of the natives. Owing to the recent 
changes in the Government of the Island, the 
work will be sought for and read with interest.

The new edition of “ Bengel’s Gnomon," by 
Perkinpine A Higgins, is the most valuable con
tribution to theological science which the Ameri
can pres* has furnished ftw a long time. It is a 
new translation by Charlton T. Lewis, M.A., and 
Marvin K. Vincent. M.A., Professors in the 
Troy University. It is well known that Mr. 
Wesley prized this work very highly, and quot
ed largely from iL The new edition is well got 
up, and is sold at so low a price that nearly 
every minister and theological . student may 
place it in their libraries.

The re-publication of Blackwood’s Magazine 
and the British Reviews by Messrs. L. Scott & 
Co., is a most important and valuable enter
prise. . The five publications—Blackwood, Lon
don Quarterly, Edinburgh Review, North Bri
tish Review, and the Westminster Review_
which cost in Great Britain S31—may now be 
had for $10. The American public are laid 
under great obligations to the publishers for 
furnishing them these excellent publications at 
so low a price. They are exceedingly valuable 
at the present time.

Jan. ISti, 1862. / Cecil.

special prayer for special objects, the Ministers 
of the Presbyterian, Baptist and Wesleyan 
Churches met during the preceding week to de
vise a plan of action, in pursuance of which the 
evening of Sunday the ûth was appropriated to 
separate prayer meetings in the above 
Churches, and the evenings of the followmg 
week—inclusive of Sunday 12lb—were appro
priated to Union Prayer Meetings ie the 
Churches successively, with the exception of 
Thursday evening, which was occupied by an in-

We have about as much expectation of a war tercsling and largely attended lecture on the

Letter from Truro.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW TEAR. " 

The interesting seasons of Christmas ard New 
Year have been characterized by features of 
pleasure and profiL The olden and commenda
ble practice of presenting gifts on or about 
Christmas times, has been kept up here to the 
gratification and benefit of various parties. On 
Christmas eve a goodly number of our friends 
congregated at the parsonage, bringing with them 
a variety of acceptable presents as so many ex
pressions of their interest in the comfort of their
minister and hia family. After an interesting

that something like the following is the pro 
gramme of what is to be undertaken :

General Halleck, who eommanfls the Western “d appropriate aidraee from Bin. Killer char" 
Department of the army, with a great fiotiHa actorised by hi» usual heartiness and benevo- 
and an army of one hundred thousand strong, :kere- “d1 «fraUfol response from the Minister, 

, will move down the Mississippi for New Orleans, a abort time was «pent in social religious exer-

•• Present aspects of Christianity, and our duties 
in reference to iL” by Rev. John Brewster. 
Quite a lively interest in the Meeting» waa felt 
throughout the community, and consequently 
the attendance was unusually large. The cor
dial sympathy with the various object* proposed 
for prayer; the intelligence, earnestness, and 
obviously Christian spirit in connection with the 
various exercises of the meetings, as well on 
the part of the lay friends as on that of the 
Ministers who took part in them, and the mark
ed pre-dominance of catholic feeling over party 
differences, were such as to produce the convic
tion that the meeting could not be held in vain ; 
to render them—the meetings—seasons of rich 
enjoyments ; to evoke glowing sympathy with 
the heaven-born sentiment, “ Behold, how good 
and pleasant it ia for brethren to dwell together 
in unity !" Ac. See Psalm 133 ; and to execute 
the moat jubilant emotion» in anticipation of the 
time when ali the memliers of the church univer
sal shall form one grand assembly in our 
Father’s house above, and join in foil and har
monious concord in the anthem, that shall ever 
swell and rise before the throne, •• Salvation to 
our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto 
the Lamb. Yours truly, j

/ T. S.

------- y
Letter from Petite Riviere.

•Mr. Editor,—You will doubtless afford me 
space for a brief notice of the affairs of this 
quiet little Circuit. I need scarcely say that we 
are happily situated, as the Circuit is well and 
favorably known as one in which the minister is 
enabled to prosecute hia work in the greatest 
comfort ; with a band of active and intelligent 
official men, there i« little to draw him away 
from his proper work, while at the same time he 
is aided and encouraged in the work by devoted, 
praying members of society.

On coming to take up our residence here we 
found the Parsonage to be a new and exceed
ingly commodious bouse. A representation 
having lieen made to our friends of thefteed of 
some new iurniture, an effort was soon made to 
meet the case, and, as the result of a few days' 
preparation, a festival in aid of the desired ob
ject was held, by which the sum of $158 was 
realized.

I have also to record with thankfulness the 
bestowment of spiritual blessings upon our 
Zion. The services of the sanctuary have been 
w ell attended, and in various parts of the Circuit 
individuals have been asking what they should 
do to be saved. At Broad Cove especially, the 
aspect of affairs became such as to indicate the 
desirability ol our making a special effort to 
promote the salvation of souls. A series of re
ligious services was accordingly held there, in 
which we enjoyed from tfié first, in a very emi 
nent degree, the awakening and converting in
fluence of the I-ord the Spirit Some who had 
been awakened under the ordinary means of 
grace, and whose religious impressions had 
meanwhile been deepening for some weeks be
fore, came almost at the commencement of this 
effort and avowed themselves determined to live 
for God. As the result of this visitation of 
mercy the former members of society have been 
very greatly quickened, and are now faithfully 
sustaining the means of grace ; and twenty-two 
persons have been receiveel on probation for 
membership. I may add that two Bible Classes 
have been formed in the Circuit ; they are in 
vigorous operation, and promise to he the mean# 
of great good to the young persona who com
pose them.

Yours faithfully, J. Hart.
Petite lliciere, Jan. 24,1862.

Letter of the Prince of Wales.
The following ia a copy of an autograph letter 

from the Prince of Wales to the Council of the 
Royal Horticultural Society :—

Osborne, Dec. 28, 1861. 
Gentlemen,—Prostrated with overwhelming 

grief, and able at presenL to turn her thoughts 
but to one object, the Queen, my mother, haa 
constantly in her mind the anxious desire of doing 
homage to the memory of him whoae good and 
glorious character the whole nation in its sorrow 
so justlv appreciates.

Actuated by thia constantly recurring wish, 
the Queen has commanded me to recall to your 
recollection that her Majesty had been pleased 
to assent to a proposal to place a statue of her
self upon the memorial of the Great Exhibition 
of 1851, which it was intended to erect in the 
new Horticultural Gardens. The characteristic 
modesty and self-denial of my deeply lamented 
father had induced him to interpose to prevent 
his own statue from filling that position, which 
properly belonged to it, upon a memorial to 
that great undertaking which sprung from the 
thought of his enlightened mind, and was carried 
through to a termination of unexampled success 
by his unceasing superintendence.

It would however now, her Majesty directs me 
to say, be most hurtful to her feelings were any 
other statue to surmount this memorial hot that 
of the great good Prince, my dearly beloved 
father, to whose honour it is in reality raised. 
The Queen, therefore, would anxiously desire 
that, instead of her statue, that of her beloved 
husband should stand upon this memorial. Anx
ious, however humbly, to testify my respectful 
and heartfelt affection for the best of fathers, and 
the gratitude and devotion of my sorrowing 
heart.—I have sought, and have with thankful
ness obtained, the permission of the Queen my 
mother to offer the feeble tribute of the admira
tion and love of a Iferesved son, by presenting 
the statue thus proposed to be placed in the gar
den» under your management.

I remain, Gentleasen, your»,
Albert Edward. 

To the Council of the Horticultural Society,

Reported Capture of Nana Sahib.
I From the Time, of In.!,, of Dec. 12 I 

By for the most important item of news ear
ned by the present mail to Europe is the an
nouncement that the miscreant Nana of Bithoor 
was captured a few day, ago „ Kurrachee. 
when on the point of embarking from that port. 
Some difficulty seems to have been experienced 
m identifying the prisoner, and the conflicting 
evidence upon the point roll he found fully de
tailed below. The capture was preceded some 
days by a rumor iff-Kurrachee that the Nana 
was making hia way down the valley of Indus in 
the guise of Hinglagee, purposing to make for 
Dwarka from either Sonmeanee or Kurrachee, 
and proceed thence to Zanzibar ot MuskaL 

We submit to our readers this morning the 
following details, which may be relied on. It 
was decided yesterday by the authorities to lib
erate the person apprehended as the Nana, 
when Mr. Nugent Sullivan, apothecary in charge 
of the General Hospital, learned from one of the 
patients under bis care that the Nana was known 
to him, he having parted with him just before 
the mutinies broke ouL Mr. Sullivan ynmedi- 
ately put the man in a dooly and accompanied 
him to the place where the prisoner waa confin
ed, when a number of l*urvoes and others were 
presented to him, and he waa called on to state 
if the Nana waa among them. .After a minute 
examination he declared that the miscreant waa 
not there. Subsequently, another belch, among 
whom waa the apprehended man. waa brought 
forward, and he at once singled him oufe declar
ing that be waa the “ Nana at Bithoor.” He 
waa thereupon questioned, and stated that he 
had served the Nana, eaten of hi» aalL and seen 
him for some year, regularly every day ; he could 
not be mistaken ; *• That man was the Nana of 
Bithoor." Mr. Sullivan bad hia patient carried 
off to the hospital, and by 4 o'clock in the even
ing Mr. Ingle, the Deputy Magistrate, the Fouj- 
dor of Kurrachee sod a number of others, came 
to the hospital with the prisoner, and it a 
proposed to question the sick Poorbeeeh again. 
Mr. S. suggested that the prisoner should be 
disguised as Purvoe to make assurance doubly 
sure, which was done, and the sick man » 
brought out to meet the party ; he waa asked il 
the Nana was there, and, looking round imme
diately pointed out the man, declaring that 
“ That ia the Nana of Bithoor and the adopted 
son of Bajerow. 1 would recognise him in any 
disguise." A bystander observed, “ The Nana 
had a hole on the top of hia ear." “If eo,' 
said the l'eorbeeah, “ that roan must have it, for 
here ia the Nana; look for yourselves." The 
ear waa examined and the bole waa there.— 
After this we can only say that Mr. Sullivan de
serve» the highest credit for the tact, zeal, and 
energy be has displayed in the matter ; were 
not for him the Nana would now be free, s 
the bird lost after it had been caged. Should 
the reward promised by Government be grant
ed, Mr. Sullivan, in our opinion, merit» the 
lion'» share of iL

(Central Jnltliigtnrt.

Colonial.

The following ia the address of the Corpora
tion of Halifax, to Her Mqjcely Queen Victoria, 
on her late melancholy bereavement :—

of' the faith, Jte. éc.
We, the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 

Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, on be- 
half of our fellow Ci lisons, venture to approach 
your Most Gracious Majesty with sincere and 
respectful condolence for the irreparable be
reavement which has befallen you (for Bel 
Queen, it) the death of the illustrious and la
mented Prince Consort, whose conspicuous vir
tues shed a lustre round the position which be 
so eminently adorned.

The removal of a Prince so excellent in all 
relation» of life, who so largely benefitted the 
social institution» of the kingdom, and who waa 
ever foremoat in ,ood work*, ia felt by <11 your 
subjects to be a grievous public loss.

We most fervently supplicate our Heavenly 
Father to comfort your moat gracious Majesty 
under this sad and afflicting evenL and to bestow 
that consolation which He alone can afford under 
this mournful affliction.

For and on -behalf the City Council 
(Signed) F. CARTERET HILL,

Mayor of City of Halifax.
Halifax, 9th January, A.D., 1862.
The Exhibition.—It must have been with no 

ordinary feelings, that the Commissi oners for 
our Provincial Department in the Groat Exhibi
tion announced that the result of their labor» waa 
at length to be disclosed to the public. Yester 
day waa the day fixed for opening the Exhibition 
rooms in the Council Chamber and in Dalhousie 
College ; and if there was a natural anxiety on 
the part of the Comigissioners to secure for their 
unceasing labor» a general token of 
there must also have been a juatift 
in reflecting, that the representation 
Scotia's natural and industrial reeoroee, which 
had grown up beneath their hands, would not 
only gratify, but astonish the beholders ; it would 
not only show their Province in a light propor
tionate to it* merits, but would prove these me
nu to be of a higher character than the majority 
of Nova Scotians hitherto imagined.

On arriving at Delbousse College, we found 
the door closed for a moment beyond the time, 
in order that some zealous Commissioner might 
give the finishing touch to some of the arrange
ments—on the same principle, we suppose, as 
actuates a young lady, dressed for her first bell 
who turns back at tbs threshold to survey in the 
mirror the droop of some rosebud in ner fault
less Wreath. In another minute, the door open
ed, and a stream of visitors commenced, in num
bers not only maintained, but multiplied through
out the day.

On entering, our glance waa arrested by a 
magnificent moose in the centre of the spart- 
menL Though not of the very largest size, it 
was really a noble animal, and standing in iu 
antlered state aa the monarch of our Nova Scotian 
wild», it will challenge successfully the admiration 
of both naturalist* and hunters. There ia not so 
prominent a show of the other native Animal», 
the specimen» being chiefly birds, of which ducks 
and other wild-fowl elicited marked admiration. 
The display of Mineral» and Metals formed a 
most important feature. There were objecta of 
deepest interest to the most scientific geologist», 
and we can readily imagine the eagerness with 
which the moat experienced and illustrious phi- 
loeophyi of Europe will surround the samples of 
our Silurian and Carboniferous tLuqjtmi. and 
discuss the new features discovered in our geo
logical field» by provincial explorera. Nor will 
science only be indebted to our Mineral contrib
utions. Placed in fitting order on the shelves 
were rich masses of our native oree, from the iron 
of Londonderry to the gold of Tangier, of Lu
nenburg, and many other place». The show of 
gold along will make the Nova Scotian Depart
ment a resort for countie* multitudes, and as 
the rich gleam is discovered in the mixed sand, 
as tha yellow vein* are wen enhancing the w hi to

ol the quartz, and aa the pure golden bars 
complete the valuable collection, our Province 
will pare in the estimation of the world into a 
position far above her North American sister
hood, and next to Australia and New Zealand. 
In this Department were several fine Native 
Marbles, white, and red, and green, and a slab 
of Pictou marble, most richly mottled ; a brilli
ant array of native gems, the amethyst, the topaz.

touched and 
Several of these

forests- uf whore leaves, gorgcou.lx .lained with 
Autumn's variegated dyws, there were also taste
fully arranged specimens.

show of r ishes, in crystal cases, produced 
a superb effect ; and, considering the lateness of 
the reason at which the collection was under- 

very varied and comprehensive. The 
sight testified io the teeming abundance of our 
•cas, and stores of wealth hardly 
never likely to be exhausted 
fishes were accompanied by manufactured speci- 
me”a*such aa dried codfish, ltigbv herrings, \c. ; 
and the whole suggested the propriety of adding 
another stanza to the celebrated |m nn ,h,
" Treasures of the lfeep —having special refer
ence to the same subjects required by our Scien
tific Society in their prises essay on the •• Fisher
ies"—a suggestion which we cordially make 
over to our Nova Scotiun versifiers, who have 
kindly waived their right to exhibit specimens of 
our native peotic manufactures.

The Council Chamber was no less attractive. 
The display of Cabinet-work w as most promt- 
nent ; and w? are of opinion that, in this respect 
our Province will stand unsurpassed, is not un
rivalled by all the other Provinces. A most ele-

Snt cabinet comprised, in its rich and elaborate 
osaic, sample* of all our native woods ; a rich 

prise chair, mad* by Messrs. McEwen. Reid A 
Co., iras wreathed with native leaves and flowers 
in the most artistic style of caning, and a simi
les elegance and beauty of design characterized 
tlie other articles—among which were pianos ex
hibited by our city manufacturers, and of which 
that from the establishment of Mrsari W. Fra
ser V Sons took the prize. In the strictly orna
mental class were several finely coldred photo- 
graphe ; some splendid pictures in crayons, oil# 
and water-color» ; a clever pen drawing, copied 
after the style of the celebrated John Gilbert, by 
a young gentleman in Windsor ; some gorgeous 
flowers in wax-work, and flowers in hair and 
feather» ; handsome frames, model», Indian 
work, Ac.

We have thus merely sketched some of the at- 
Illation» of the Exhibition, deferring an) further 
allusion to detail» until the publication of an ac
curate and comprehensive list. Enough has 
been stated to support our opinion of the highly 
successful nature or the display, which waa nailed 
yesterday by crowd» so great that many were 
unable to obtain admittance, and which will un
doubtedly excite undiminiahed interest in hun
dred» more to-day.—Chion.

Tub Nova Scotia Gold Mink».—The Yar
mouth Herald publishes the following extract* 
from a letter received by a gentleman of Yar
mouth, dated Truro, Jan. 3d :

“ 1 believe our gold field» are going to he very 
remunerative. The quartz in moat of the places 
is very rich; some vein» will in lime yield 
millions, but will require capital to work to ad
vantage, as the alluvial washing# are not large, 
owing to the want of high mountain ranges and 
large riven ; but some washing» are had. It is 
found in paying quantities at Wine, Isaac, and 
#L Mary* llarbors, in Guysborougb-sunt of 
the quartz very rich; also el Sheet Harbor, 
Pope's, Indian, Spry, Tangier and Laurencetown 
Harbor», and all along the Halifax road to 
Truro, nearly to Stewiacke, very rich gt Alien’» 
bucket factory, on the Guyaboro' Road, at a little 
south of Keye*’, and Gay'» River. Some also 
haa been found at Truro r'alla. No doubt now 
exists but that rich veina of quaru exist, with 
various deposits, from Cape Cenao to Cape Sable, 
and far inland, but likely the south shore will 
prove the riches*. 1 am interested with a com
pany of ten in two claim», and have no doubt of 
being successful One claim of 2) acres is 
thought by a man of huge experience (a Colonel 
Ruas) to be very productive, and he says if it 
turns out what he believes it will, it will prove

will have to i

_ . . . baa kindly opened a coal depot at .
the jasper, cornelian», moss agate», and many the accommodation of the poor. Ibccoaii ^, 
other». Gypsum and freestone bore evidence to ! livered in small quantities at the rate or 
tlie wealth of our quarries, and to the practised per chaldron.
DUO At rn ----------------8 - * - - * - - slw.en rooao nl«n,..S 2— *

enough for all hands. It is eight feet wide. In 
six ireeha it will be proved, ami if not good, we 

nothing for iL $200 will y-----:o pay nothing lor iL f 200 will prore 
iL and if indication» are realized, it will he in
exhaustible, and worth millions. CoL Russ says 
that no quart* can be found in California so rich. 
He is prepared to inreat largely in claims and 
machinery, and ia anxious to select honest per
sons to take share with him. There ia also a 
large and wealthy English Company in the field 
represented by Mr. UeiL Powerful quarts 
crushers are rapidly going up in ell quarters. 
Claims of three quarter» of an acre, which cost 
£46, could not he bought for lee. thee £2000, 
and some are calculated to be worth £100,000. 
Two barrels at quartz (621 Iba.) iu a claim near 
ours yielded $45 of pure geld (via., 9 osa). It 
ia not likely thet tha richest places are yet found. 
One man at Tangier picked up in the atones in 
the river 6 oaa. at oue time. Three men took 
out 40 oaa. from one claim in one day, and it is 
found the daapar they go the richer it is getting."

Tha following ia from a correspondent of the 
Sun :—

Tangier, Jan. 17, 1862.—Regarding the pros
pects here, they are becoming more encouraging 
every day. There is hardly a pit now working 
on any of the leads but what there can lie seen 
gold in every piece of rock taken ouL There 
has been quite an excitement thia day or two, 
caused by the disoovery of some of the finest 
nuggets yet seen at Tangier. One specimen 
alone, with quartz attached, weighing a half 
pound, had of actual gold at least fifty dollars 
worth.

The great trouble ia want of crushers.—'Here 
is now sufficient quartz taken out here to keep 
two or three crushers hard at work for five or 
six months. Parties do not wish to break the 
gold from the quarts with hummers, knowing 
that by so doing a great deal of it is ,keL A 
crusher waa started about ten days ago, aim ran 
for two or three flay» quite aatiafactoniy, but was 
then stopped in consequence of some screw» 
giving way. It will probably be working in a 
few day» again.

We are to have a town meeting here on the 
28th, to draw out petition* to the Legislature, 
appoint town officer», Ac.

Fire* at Barrinoton.—The store of P. Me 
Lamm, Kaq., at the Head of Barrington, waa 
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday night la»L 
together with the whole of it* contenta We 
are unable to state whether there was any insur
ance on the property.

The carpenters shop of Mr. James Atwoed, at 
the Passage, waa also destroyed by fire, on Sa
turday the 11th insL, together with all his tools, 
a carriage, a sleigh, and a lot of lumber. The 
flames spread to a email shoe-store, belonging to 
Mr. Osborne, which waa also consumed.- I ar- 
moulh Tribune.

A detachment of the Royal Artillery and a 
portion of the 62nd RegL embarked on hoard 
the steamer belt a and sailed for SL Andrew's 
on Friday. In future, we learn, troops forward
ed to New Brunswick will proceed direct to St. 
And re si’s, instead of SL John. The authorities 
have good reasons for thia change.

Micmac Sdne.—The Dartmouth Ferry Steam
boat Micmac eunk at the dock in Dartmouth )es- 
terday morning about nine o'clock. She had 
been undergoing repairs, and moat of her ma
chinery was out of her. The cause of this oc
currence haa not been discovered, aa the boat is 
nearly submerged in water ; it is not, hi.waver, 
attributed to the storm by those connected with 
the Ferry, as she waa seen by some of the em- 

of the Company a short time before «ink
ing, and showed not the «lighten indieation of 
outward injury ; beside., the weight of the .form
,__ ____ felt on the Dartmouth .bore, and the
boat waa in a .hellered position and well «cured 
the night previoux—.Sww,

HU Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Countess of Mulgrave, Lord Newross, 1-adv 
Laura Phippe and Lady Catherine Pbip|w, with 
Captain Stapleton, A. D. C-, visited the exhibi
tion room, yesterday and expressed themwlve» 
much gratified in the varied diiplay of artieira.
—Colonist.

Lieut O. R. Anderson, of the Seottiih \ohn- 
teera, who waa the bearer of Military Despatches 
to Quebec from thi. city, rett.roed hom. on 
Wednesday last Mr. A. msde the journey to 
Quebec in less than four dsys.

Mr. D. McMilUn’. lmu^jd '
Guvsboro’ County, waa tUrtroysd “) , .
12thinaL The fire broke<**•<*«*■*” 
the morning, the inmate, had bare y 
escape. I-os. about $1600.

We are glad to learn that Wm. C.un"M^r’
. _____ I____i A„nnt at hi. whirl for
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eye of a mineralologiat there were almost in
numerable specimens of Mineral» highly prise. 1 
in arts and manufactures.

The Native Woods were well represented ; there 
being over forty-five distinct kinds,—from the 
white, free grain of pine to the dark rich walnuL 
—aa well as all varieties of the Arm fibred birch, 
the curled and bird-eyed maple, the ash, the 

| juniper, and other valuable growth* of our veried

H. M. 8. Lifey, 51, from Malta, «rrived on# 
Saturday morning.

The steamer Adriatic sailed for England 06 
Saturday afternoon.

The Steamer City of few York aaijedIon8a- 
turdsy afternoon for >ew York, Tb.1* . nmtm
Clyde-built vessel is one the swiftest 
hat crosses the Atlantic, is 2,560 tons regi***»f
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ThE BVBXWC or THE OoYERlOlEXT Hol st 
»T ToeosTO.—The Toronto papers of Monday 
Jnirin the pmriculsrx of the Imrnhqç of this Urge 
^^hlishment on Saturday night

The building waa lately in the occupation of 
Mrs. Mercer, and used as a boarding-school for 
voong ladies ; and the Hon. Mr. KiUaly, Com
missioner of Public Works, had offices m the 
north wing, as had also CoL Macdougall, Inspect
ing Field Officer of Militia. All theee parties, 
however, vacated the premises early last week, 
the government baring granted the use of them 
to the officers of the 30th leg

Fifteen of these gentlemen, including Major 
Dillon, .Capt. Brooke, Cept Clarkson, Lieut 
Morewood, Lieut Garnett and others, moved in
to the building on Friday last and bad not got 
comfortably settled in their new quarters More 
the fire came to eject them. The flames were 
first discovered a few minutes before eleven 
o’clock by some of the servants in the establish
ment when the alarm waa immediately given. 
The bugle call of “ fire” waa sounded at the 
Queen’s printing office, where two hundred men 
of the regiment are garrisoned. They tamed out 
and made their way to the fire, where they were 
actively employed in removing and protecting 
furniture and endeavoring to extinguish the 
flames. ,

The fire had reached the roof nearly over the 
main entrance, and was spreading along toward 
the West over the apartment» occupied by the 
Prince of Wales when he visited Toronto, and 
also over the grand ball-room built for Sir Ed
mund Head, the late Governor-General. The 
fiâmes progressed slowly, the heavy feough-cent 
walla prevented them bursting through to the ex
terior. The lower part of the building appeared 
to be untouched, but the fire obstinately made its 
way along the second story, defying the utmost 
exertions of those who manned the engines.

The fire continued till six o’clock in the morn
ing, at which time the greater part of the mem 
building wee gutted, the upper story being al
most completely destroyed. The only portion 
saved waa the Northern wing, but it waa much 
damaged by water. The servants’ apartments 
and kitchen on the North-west escaped. The 
drawing and ball room overlooking the park or. 
the South front, aud the suit of rooms occupied 
by the Prince of Wales and the Duke of New
castle on the second floor were almost entirely 
consumed, the walls alone being left standing. 
The bell room was a very handsome end capaci
ous apartment, beautifully decorated and finished, 
as was also the drawing room adjoining. They 
were both occupied. The furniture and other ef
fects of the officer» were nearly all removed in 
safety, but of courte considerably injured.

The origin of the fire appears to be enveloped 
in considerable mystery. All we know is that at 
first the flames appeared to have greatest vo
lume and strength in the second story nearly over 
the main entrance. The opinion is general, how
ever, that the fire waa purely accidental The 
building was, we believe, folly insured. Within 
the peat ten year» it had undergone considéra hie 
repairs and received extensive additions. The 
main portion waa J J 
since, and was o 
nors Sir John Colbome,
Sir George Arthur, Mr. Poulett Thomneon after
wards Lord Sydenham, and Sir Edmund Head.

In 1847, the seat of government being then in 
Montreal, it waa occupied by the Nor mil school 
established in that year. On the return of the 
government to Toronto in 1849, it was used for 
departmental purpose*. In 1855 many additions 
were made to the building and the whole 
thoroughly repaired for the occupation ot Sir 
Edmund Head, who for four years found in it a 
pleasant and comfortable reeidence. In I860 it 
was refitted for the Prince of Wales, and last 
year Mrs. Mercer obtained the use of it from the 
government.

Extbaordinary Shove of the Ice.—We 
learn that an extraordinary shove of the ice in 
the river occurred on Tuesday, on the Lower 
Lachine road, between the Paviliion and Knox 
Mills. The ice, we are informed, has been 
thrown up aH ever the road way, in a position 
where it has never been seen before.—Montreal 
paper.

Weileyan Sunday Schools in Montreal. 
—On Thursday evening, 2nd January, the An
niversary Tea Meeting of the Wesleyan Sabbath 
Schools in this city took place in the Lecture 
Room of the Weileyan Church, m Groat St. 
James Street. After the tea tables were with
drawn, the chair waa taken by the Hon. James 
Perrier, when » lucid report wee rand by the 
Secretary, Mr. Thomas Patton, which gare the 
following information respecting Wesleyan Sab
bath Schools in Montreal :—

School!. Officer!.
Great S'- James Street, 61
SL Lawrence Suburbs, 22
Quebec Suburb», 39
Griffintown, 46

being a total of 167 teacher» and officer», and 
1,318 scholars. Several interesting addresses 
were delivered during the evening, and the meet
ing waa also enlivened by some beautifully per
formed pieces of music, that evinced consider
able attainment on the part of the choir. On 
New Year’» morning the children of the Schools 
were assembled in the SL James Street Wesleyan 
Church when it was announced that during 
Christmas week they had collected for Methodist 
Missionary operations over $600—pleasing proof 
of what “ little people" can accomplish.

There were a million of dollars worth at shoes 
worn out and a million SPOT» to be manufactured I 
to each of these there had been a waste of 75 
cents. Many of the cavalry hones brought here 
are Bterally starved to death.—Four hundred and 
eighty-five of a thousand hones which mat reach
ed Louisville were found utterly worthless, while
other»^coeL$20 a piece.

Scholar!.
471
116
335
396

485 horses coat the Government $66,- 
000. He referred to a contract for delivering 
six months hence one million and ninety-two 
thousand moaketa, at $21 apiece, while the seme 
kind of arme were manufactured at Springfield 
for $13,50.

There are contracta for 272,000 Enfield rifles, 
and nearly two million carbines, at extravagant 
profits. Soon after the breaking out of hostili
ties, there waa organized in New York a corps 
of plunderers. Two millions of dollars were 
placed in the hands of an incompetent editor of a 
newspaper, for disbursement

He went straightway into the purchase of 
linen pantaloons, straw hats, London porter and 
dried herrings, until he spent $24,000, then got 
scared and quit Mr. Dawes, in conclusion, ar
gued against paying for printing the Treasury 
notes, on the ground that the contract was im
properly obtained.

Bangor, Jan. 24.—Com. Dupont intend» to 
sink vessels in MafBt's Channel, more effectually 
to blockade Charleston.

CoL Fox’s bill porpoaes three cents tax on all 
private telegrams.

Np news of Burnside's Expedition.
A draft of one-third of the militia of the east

ern counties of North Carolina has been made to 
repel the apprehended invasion of the expedition 
since its arrival at H altéras.

Southern papers do not credit ZoUicoffrr*» de* 
feaUbut regard the report as a financiering trick 
to operate in Wall Street to bolster up stocks.

Re|X>rt comes from Savannah of the capture çf 
Cedar Keys by the Federal*.

A storm has been raging South, and con- 
tinuee.

The IL M. 8. Canada arrived at the Cunard 
Wharf about 1 o’clock on Saturday morning from 
Boston, after the unusually long passage of 57 
hours. She was delayed hy thick weather and 
head winds.

We are indebted to Jamea Kerr, Esq., who 
left here a short time ago with despatches for 
Quebec, and who came passenger in the Canada, 
for late New York and Boston papers. There ia 
little new» in the papers in addition to what we 
have already had.

The New York Tima of Tuesday say»:—
The first one in the great chain of battles has 

been fought in Kentucky, and has resulted glo
riously for the National arms. On Friday night 
lut, we gather from our despatches, the rebel 
General Zollicofler, finding that General Thomas 
had manoeuvred so as to gain hie rear, and had 
thus forced a fight upon him, marched out of his 
in trench ment» at Mill Creek, on the Cumberland, 
and proceeded to attack Gen. Schoepe in hi» 
camp at SomeneL The National picket» were 
driven in before daylight, and the battle com
menced in the early morning. The field was a 
hotly-contested one, and the fighting lasted until 
3 o’clock in the afternoon, when Zollicofler him
self having been killed, the rebels fled back in 
confusion to their fotrenchmenta, leaving their 
dead and wounded on the field, This advantage 
was followed up rapidly by our victorious troops, 
who pursued the flying rebels to their fulness, 
where they were attacked by the combined forces 

Schoeff and Thomas, and still further punish
ed. Our victory was most complete, and the Na- 

1 Flag now floats over the rebel entrench
ments, lately thought to be impregnable. The 
losses on both side* are stated to be heavy. That 
of the rebels is put down at 275 killed end 
wounded. Ours is not yet definitely known. The 
rebels lost all their cannon, quartermasters' 
stores, tenta, horses, and wagons—in fact every
thing.

The following extract, which we believe eon- 
eya the sentiments of a large portion of the res

pectability of the Northern States, is from a letter 
addressed to » leading firm in this city by a gen
tleman of the first intelligence, character, end 
•tending, in Baltimore

Thu War move» on «lowly. The vast expen
ditures already insured, and still going on,—the 
enormous speculation of contractors and others 
—the impending heavy taxation—the derange
ment of the currency—the partial and vindictive 
proceedings of legislative bodies—the superiori
ty of Military over Civil rule—the indefiniteneas 
of the object to be gained hy the subjugation of 
the South—the vanity and impracticability lying 
in the efforts to that end, all combine to enshroud 
the future of the country in darkness and gloom, 
dismaying the stoutest hearts.

“ Your home Government has a high mission 
before it in the cause of humanity, and it is to be 
hoped will interfere before utter and unavoidable 
ruin become» the consequence of the mail ness 

folly of tha hour."—Col.

». with guns and 140 gem 
Later.—The NaehviUe bra her fires lighted 

and is getting steem up, but three are re ret 
(half-peat 10) no ligua of her moving from her 
berth. The Teeearora has fall steam on. A 
boat was seen to leave her about 10 o'clock, and 
earns m towards the dock, aa if recoonokerinÿ, 
and then hoisted sad, and returned to the ship 
aa fast as poaeibla.

No sooner was it officially declared that a war 
between us and the Americans would not take 
place than the directors of the Bank of England 
lowered the rata of discount from three per cent, 
at which it has stood since the early part of Nov., 
to two-and-a-half per cent.

Parliament is to assemble for the despatch of 
business on the 6th of February, aud when it 
waa settled at Osborne that the national wisdom 
should not meet until the usual time of the year. 
it must have been known to the Cabinet from the 
previous tenor of Lonl Lyons despatches that 
war with America, arising out of the leisure of 
the Confederate Commissioners, would not even
tuate.

The health of Lord Palmerston is improving. 
He appears to have had a severe attack of gout, 
but is now so far recovered aa to be able to take 
carriage exercise.

The Prince of Wales remains at Osborne with 
the Queen until after the arrival of hie brother 
Prince Alfred, who is expected in England in 
the courre of the pensant month. Shortly after 
his arrivai, the Prince of Wake will carry out 
the plan laid down for him in completion of bis 
education by the Queen and his deeply-lamented 
father, of making a tour in the Holy Land and 
the other historical focaBbre of the Earn. It had 
been intended that His Royal Highness should 
have set out upon this expedition towards the 
end of last year, and as the journeys in the Esst 
can only be performed daring the cooler months 
of the year, the Queen has decided that the 
wishes and arrangements of the Prince Consort, 
which are considered recred by the Queen and 
the Prince of Wales, should shortly be carried 
into execution. The Prince will necessarily 
travel in the moat private manner.

The Wreck or the British War Steamer 
Conqueror.—The Nassau (N. P.) Guardian of 
the 1st insL, contains the following concerning 
the wreck of the British war steamer Con
queror :—

By the arrival to-day of the schooner Wm. 
H. Bell, Henry Bo we, master, we regret to learn 
the probable'fore of her Majesty’s line-of-bettle 
ship Conqueror (101 guns,) which occurred on 
Sunday last, she having struck on a sunken rock 
on the east of Rum Cay, and become embedded 
five feet in the coral reef. Mr. Miller, an officer 
of the ill-fated steamer, was dispatched in the 
schooner to Nassau for the purpose of 
assistai** and we understand the Bulldog wil 
leave at five p. m. to-day for the scene of the 
disaster. The captain was using every exertion 
to get the vessel off The Nimble goes to Ber
muda with dispatches for the Admiral and the 
Steady will remain here for sometime.

The Conqueror was on her way from Jamaica 
to Bermuda, and had taken 1100 marines on 
board besides her crew. The marines were 
transferred to the 8l George at Jamaica.

We are sorry to bear that there were several 
cases of yellow fever on board the Challenger 
when the Nimble left.

The Conqueror is a two-decker screw ship-of- 
thc-line, drawing about thirty-four feet of water. 
She is of 800 hone power, and her speed evar- 
aged ten knots and three-quarters an hour. She 
is of 3224 tons burden, carries 101 guns, and 
waa built in 1855. Her former station was the 
Mediterranean, and she ia one of the veeaels re
cently rent to strengthen the British American 
fleet. >.

tW We have received far retire a copy of a 
Voluree of Barrens»—
Judge Marshall of this 
of dieeoureea on the mom important
the Christian Religion

The fallowing are the sevreal titles.
On Divine Revelation—On the Divine Being 

—On the HoKiree of God and depravity of 
man—scripts rally contrasted.—The Divine plan 
and methods for tte spiritual renewal and salva
tion at ——On the Scriptural course for the 
awakened Sinner in reektag Conversion.—On 
Self-denial—On certain psesnsisl graces end 
duties.—On Ministers and people.—On Civil 
Government—On Isltiss délire,—On Sancti
fication.—On Temporal Retribution*.—On the 
R-üiirrecth’ii.—lie final Judgment.—On Ever
lasting Rewards and Punishments.

The above ia for sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room—price 50 cents.

We are indebted to Mr. E. G. Fuller for Har
per's Monthly for February.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies received SINCE OCR 

LAST.

J. W. Allison, jr. ($1 for B.&), Rev. Wm. 
Smithson (tha error in Mr. E. K.'s are. must 
have occurred aa he snggarta—the arrears are 
•truck off). Rev. C. Stewart ($4 for B.R.), Rev. 
R. Waddell ($2 for BA, $2 far P.W. for T. 
Harrison), Levi Borden ($3 for R.W. and B. of 
Hope—sold out for the present—$14 for P.W., 
for Elijah Tuttle $8, Wm. Elliott $6, H.G. Ben 
nett, new autx, $1 ia adv.—we repay all agents 
for postage). Rev. T. H. Davies ($6 for P.W., 
for John Currell $4, H. Beet $1), l Fulton, 
Esq., ($12 for P.W, for D. Martin $2, George 
Treen $5, Wm. Fulton, >. $2, Joseph Dation 
»2, R. O’Brien, esn_, new mb, 81 in adv.), Rev. 
J. Taylor ($7 for P.W, foe Stephen Pint $2, 
Stephen Troop $2, J. A. Herebew $2, Jaa. Hem- 
meon, new sub., $1 in adv, $1 for BJL), Rev. 
G. O. Hueatia (64 for P.W, for H. Cann *2, 
Geo. Scott $2), Rev. O. B. Payeon ($12 for P. 
W, for W. Weldon $», Mare» Palmer *2, Jaa. 
Black $2, John Chi preen $2, Was. Turner $1— 
expect H. B.’s ahortlyUUv. C. Dewolfc, A. M. 
($2 for B.R. for M. Wood, $6 for P.W, brlL 
Wood $4, Wm. Fawcett 82), Rev. J. Prince 
($10 for B.R. for 0. Jordon, $20 for B.R. for 
wlf, $2 for P.W, for Magnus Spence $1 in adv, 
Wm. Cat heart, new sub, $1 m adv.), Edward 
Bishop, Wolfville, ($5 for P.W.), Rev. G. But
cher ($3.63 for W.O. for Oliver Wentworth, $3 
for P.W, for D. Roddick 82, Lèverait Morre, 
new sub, $1 in adv.), Silas Bishop, Aylreford, 

! for P.W.), Rev. J. V. Joel (new rub.), Rev. 
B. Scott (8« for B. Workman—our large sup

ply exhausted, more ordered, will rend on arri
val), Rev. J. L. Sponagk ($11 for P.W, for 
Thon Leeke 84, Nathan Noultoo $7—ore dol
lar more wanted) Isaac Spicer, Spencer’s Island, 
($4 for P.W.), 8. C. Square ($2 for P.W.—re-

2L8’w
for Lewis W right $2, Mat. James Watt $2, W. 
Marshall 82, .Montague
could not have been

American States.
Boston, Jan. 22.—Further details of the bat

tle at Somerset received. Rebel route waaoom- 
plete. Federal loss quite revere. The 10th In
diana RegL loot 70 lulled and ««“ded.

No official new» yet received at Washington 
from Burnside's expedition. North Carolina 
advices elate fleet waa at Hatter» on l.tb. 
Inhabitants of Wilmington apprehend demon
stration on that city.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Congres» has autho- 
rized appointment of two additional Secretary ■ 
of War, on request of the President, to facilitate 
army business.

New York, Jan. 22.—Speculations etill rife 
respecting safety of British war steamer Rtnaido, 
with Confederate Commissioners.

Washington despatches say that several regi 
meats are moving across the Potomac.

New York, Jan. 23.—Wilmington, N. C, 
advices to 21st received via Fort Monroe. One 
hundred vessels of Burnside’s fleet had arrived 
in Pamlico Sound. Simultaneous attack was 
expected on Roanoke Island and Newbem. Con 
federate forces preparing to fighL

British gunboat Racer, from Bermuda, reports 
safe arrival there of the Rinaldo on 11th. She 
sailed immediately for SL Thomas.

Mexican advice» to 10th received via Havana. 
V«ra Cruz is virtually besieged. Inland com
munication cut off No supplies reach the city. 
A Spanish regiment waa driven hack wl 
mile from Vera Cruz.

Three thousand men were to make to sortie to 
clear environs and obtain fresh provisions.) 

French and English fleets had arrived.
New York, 24.-Hilton Head If ««dated 

20th, mentions report that Fort Pulaakl had been 
evacuated by Confederates.

All quiet on Upper Potomac. Confederates 
at Bowling Green suffering terribly for money. 
Gen. Buckner said to have resigned his commis
sion.

Secretary Cameron's contracts for over one 
million Springfield Muskets, at over $7 above 
manufacturers prices, will be annulled, saving 
the Government nine million dollars.

The Congressional War Committee will advise 
the passage of a-Bill to punish with death frauds 
on the Government, whereby soldiers are bodily 
injured, and with imprisonment and confiscation 
other frauds.

By the recent report of the Sanitary Com
mission, it appears that at least two thirds of the 
volunteers enlisted in the army are native Am
ericana. The average of the privates, as nearly 
aa can be ascertained from imperfect returns, is 
a little under 25 years Somewhat more than one 
half of their number are under 23 years of age. 
The average age of the officers is about 34.
* House of Congress-—Dr. Dawes, of Mae»., 
from the Committee on Government Contracts, 
•poke, giving instances of immensely productive 
contracts. One of the very first, made in April 
last, for furnishing 2,200 cattle, the receivers at 
the oootract made $32fi00 without moving from

Latest from Europe.
Halifax, Jan. 24, 1862.—The steamer City 

of New York passed Cape Race at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., yesterday. The Cunard steamer Luropa 
arrived out on the 6th insL and the Jura on the 
8th. The news of the adjustment of the Trent 
affair was received in England with great satis
faction. Consuls were buoyant with over one 
per cenL advance. The British Paiement had 
jeen summoned to meet on the 6th pf February. 

A despatch has been published from the Aus
trian Government respecting the Trent affair, 
fully justifying the act of the British ^ Govern- 
menu The despatch says the American Go-, 
vemment can comply with the demand of the 
British Government without the least sacrifice 
of dignity. There has been a violent earthquake 
in Greece.

Canton, 30th.—Coup d'etat at Pekin. Cab
inet imprisoned. New ministry formed under 
Prince Rung.

Other news unimportant
The R. M. S. Europa arrived late on Satur- 

hav nighL Her dates are from Liverpool to the 
11 thui.t The Hon. Joseph Howe and lady

i passengers. The long-looked for bronze 
cents ttaveTamved. The news furmshed by this 
arrival is three days later than by the City of 
New York. W. aubjoin jfew .ntere.tmg.ttn

The new. respecting the release of Mews' 
Mason and Slidell waa received with groat Jov 
j, England. Several ot the leading English 
twnere are pretty hard on Brother Jonathan,- 
sneering it hie ready submission after such Tain 

Others of the leading papers take an

Petroleum.
Mr. Alexander S. McCrae, oD and produce 

broker, 18 Chapel street, Liverpool, in bia cir
cular of 16th December, has the following :—

- Petroleum, Kerosene, Photogkne, or 
Rock and Well Oil.—The introduction of 
this article ia taking tremendous strides. If the 
rocks and ,wells or Pennsylvania, Canada, and 
other district* continue their exudation at the 
preeent rate of supply, the value of the trade in 
this oil may even equal American cotton. The 
Oil Gas distilled from the raw Petroleum is im
mensely superior, and much more brilliant than 
our own coal gas. For years we have sent coal» 
to America for her gas works, and it will be a 
singular freak of events, if she and Canada should 
supply us with a better expedienL The refined 
feu burning, (known in the country as Paraffine 
oil, and of which about 500 tuns a week are add) 
has been selling at £30 to £40 per ton (of 252 
gallons) 'for yellow or white, while the crude 
varies in value from £6 to £25, according to teat 
The merits of the Petroleum will be better un
derstood when importers are informed, that be
sides the use* already named, lubricating oils of 
every color and specific gravity can be obtained 
from it ; wax also for the manufacture of paraf
fine candles ; naptha, and consequently benzole, 
from which the fashionable dyes, magenta, rose-
_», auneline. Sic-, are obtained) ; pitch, Ac.,
Sic., all of them having several other applications. 
It "is reported on the very beat authority, that 
they have di»>vered from it now an available 
substitute for spirits of turpentine for paint*, and 
also a solvent for India rubber, résulta, I under
stand, that they have not effected in America or 
Canada, and the importance of which cannot be 
over-estimated. In my first circular it waa stat
ed that 7,000 barrel* of crude and refined were 
on the way to this country, and the London 
Times of the 13th insL mentions 6,000 barrels 
on the way to London. There are 10,000 l»r- 
rels now coming to Liverpool and 2,000 barrels 
to Glasgow, in all about 20,000 barrels, (or 
£100,000 sterling, and the trade not six months 
old,) a simple tithe of what we want."

ns* Wright 83—tie letter 
retired). Rev. W. Smith- 

eon (84 for P.W., lor John North 82, Jaa Bax
ter $1, self 81), Rev. Joa Hart ($4 for P.W., 
for Simeon Crouse), Rev. Jaa R. Hart ($4 for 
B.R, $4 for P.W., for Wm. Caeaedy 82, Caleb 
RatcUffe.82), Rev. W. Tweedy ($8 for P.W., for 
I). Perrin 86, Oliver LangiU $2), Rev. R. E. 
Crane, Rev. G. O. Huestis (81 for B. K, $7 for 
P W, for C. MeAlpin 86, Joseph Bragg, new 
•ub, 81 in adv.

Jsvxs’a Toxic Vaaniacer.—Removes worms 
without failure. /\

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves eick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thorea or SL Vitus

11 It u s valuable tonic for all kiade of Weakness. 
It is a valuable remedy far Dysgepeia.

Priera. "Juth—brigt Acadia. Cany,
Trade suite, Clare. Î1- "* '
wood via Yarmouth ; m
tee; Harvest Usees. Primes, Craw__

81 Thomas. Dee *—Is port, rate Orisoesl, Dow-
k5w£‘5ÏÎ> 1—And brig Florida. MeDsooriL Hal

ifu
Clyde, Jaa 6—Sid Grace. Halifax.
A trlceram bae bee* iw wrd by Mr. Pitta, of Ihim 

city, statin* that the eehr Paradise mi this port, had 
been abandoned at tea. Captain and crew hare ar
rived at Boston.

The brig Magnet, Walsh. 34 days fromJVXoo hr 
New York, arrived et Bexmuda, os the ted instant, 
leaky and cargo shifted.

Schr Jolis, Bangs, from Boston for Halifax, ees 
wrecked at Yarmouth.

The borqwc Elizabeth. Caam, as New Ymh hem
Fleetwood, fell is with barque Rambler, of Pietos, N. 
S„ abandoned, sugar loaded, all vara gone, and rix 
feet of water in her bold.

Deal. Jan 8—Sid Jane Rom. Rom, Halifax. 
Liverpool, Jaa «—Sid John Barbour, foe Halifax, 

loth—Cld. Onward, do ; Ldg for do—Queen. Thames. 
And UawUt : firry. ... i

Penearth. Jan a—Sid Kitty Vurd.-«, Johnson, poc

(TtnmntrriaL

Jtttrtismnris.

idiriAi

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ fWwl W alcyon' up to 

10 o'iock, A. -V., Woloaday, January 29. 
Bread, Navy, per CVL 17a 6d « 23a Ski

ee»afsnl»I'rerer*$____________

Micmac Mission.
THE AXXNAL MEETING at .he MICMAC 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY will he held D.T., 
atA-eateens Carmen on TUESDAY Evening 

text. Chaw taken at hell-peat ? o'clock.
Jan. If

WRITIMQ CLASSES.
*r. ». f. «r.tMJta.

Hu returned to the City, and taken Room» *t 
Me. 4SGEAHVIU.K STRBET*

And will receive Pupil» for instruction in Com
mercial Ornaments! and Ledy * Writing.

Afternoon *nd Evening Claws will be formed 
of both JK AV*.

Private instrution will be riven at remdencee if 
wired.
Card W riling in the highest style of art executed 

at short notice.
Terms made known am applies turn.
Jan. 22 2w.

New Teeth!

“ Pilot, per bbL 
Beef, .irime Canada

16s a 20s 
none 
35e a 60s 
Hd o9d 
Sd o9d 
lido Is 
lOd a Is

Butter. Canada
“ N. 8., per lh.

Coffee, Laguvrv. “
“ Jamaica. “

Flour, Am. «fi. per bbL 32a Hd a 35s 
- Can. afi. •• 35s
“ State, “ 32s 6d
“ Rye, “ 25s

Corn meal “ 2Ua
Indian Corn, per bushel 5s 
Molasse*. Mua. per gal. Is 7d 

Clayed, ** l*4d 
Pork, prime, per barrel $12 

“ me» “ 818
Sugar, bright P. K. Me

“ Cube 40.
Bar Iron, cum. per cwL 13* 6d

NEW WORK
IATOW PUBLISHED, aud on Sale el the Book 
if St.irev, -A Yolame containing 1$ Sermon*. 
By Jobs G- Marshall. So. 1 Oe Divisa He vais 

se. Ï- Ua the Divine Being, aa Ha w Revealed 
the Scrip!area. A. The Holiaaav at God. sad 

the Daprmviiv of Man Smpterally eoniraated «. 
Tha Divio* has and Method foe the Salvaiiaa of 

5. The Sertptaral roar* for the AwekeeoJ 
r 6 On Self-Denial. î. Os Cariais Per 

annal Graces and Dori s. ». Oe Miaieatn a*J 
». Oe Civil tioveramfot ia Krlasma n 

Halt» in a, 10. On Certain ReBgioea Dana. *■ 
Reis'■ vr Saisie. II. Oe 'aaeriltcatioo. I*. Oe 

Temporal Retnbeboa of God fix Bin ; And 
i Ageaisand Mean* lor Meeting'heal. 13. Oe 

Rasarreetaoa of the Dead. 14. On the Final 
IS. Oe the " Everlasting" Happiness 

ting" Paaish

Complete Denial Establishment,
54 GRANVILLE STREET.

--------------------------- -
PR. M ACAL ASTER

IS now using a new kind of Artificial Trvth, which 
$urp«M mnr that have ever been used in this Pro

vince. They aider from thw-r formerly used in many 
rr*pect»—they are more natural, haw none of that 
gio»»y artificial appearance which i« *© rradihr detec
ted. He would respectfully inf.wm thoae drsiroee of 
hating Dentistry done that he *8» never better pre
pared to do goodwyk than now. After * mccessAil 
practice of lus prdwveio* in thi* IVovinre for four 
years, the great increase of hi* business, gu to show 
the ct-ntideffice that the public have in his abilities to 
manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

He would also call attention to the great importance 
ef

FILL ISO TEETH.
This part of Deetistry is too much neglected by the 
pubtu*. In almost afl cases ner*on« watt until their 
teeth ache, which they should not do. but should have 
their teeth examined '•> cry six months if possible, and 
filled while the cavities are small by *u doing the 
teeth a»>* rewito Heetfh, and nisitc etjuallv as good 
a* be •• vU’CAtt 4. Wc , « .4 s of constant practice,
and thi particular atteiii -o ; V. has I»aid fo this 
branch of Dentwtry, he i> luily competent to make 
gold fciiingm, large or small, iu the best manarr poe- 
sible.

All operation» in Peniti*trv.-—such as filling, ex
trading and eleansing. done in a ekilfbl manner at 

lh» ComtpUU i*<*/*i EdaMiskmtmi,
54 GaaxvtLLK mtxn. H*i tr\x, N. S.

One d 'or north of Dr. tUacVe and near the Bapti

November 27.

KvcrkMulng'*

refined 
Hoop **
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg 

** wrought per lh. 
Leather, sole - 
Godfidh, large,

15» fid 
20a 
22a fid
17» fid a 22» fid 
d l-2d a fid 
U 4d a U fid 
17» fid 
12» fid
• 12 a $14
• 11 
$y
52» fid 
lUh

Poor, puny 
use of it.

crying, fretting, get well

Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Square
Halifax.

> complaints
for which HmmewiTs Tolu Anodyne ia adapted-

Tooth and Bar Achf are among the comp 
Tot. Anodyne 
r in Tooth, orBy application to cavity in Tooth, or 1 

with cotton wet with the Anodyne, is almost in
stantaneous in effect, and m cases where aa out
ward application foils to giro relief, the importance 
of a double application by taking it inwardly, ta a 
feature not often found ao prominent in one pre
paration. like other declaration, pleura prove 
this by trial, aud the Anodyne will not long ceaee 
to be a Family Severity. See advertisement and 
read pemplcta.

Jan. 22 lm.

At the reaideara of the bride’» father, New Ger
man v, on the 21st iaaL, by the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
Mr. Aimer Chute, ot Granville, Aauapoti. County, to 
Diadems, racood daughter of RoboUjChreley, hjq.

At the Frc.biterian Church, Canard, CorewaUu. 
on the 14th iu.L, by the Rev. Wm. Murrev, Mr. Ed
mund Guy Morton, to Clarima, fourth daughter 

Imea Mi.rliin, E«l., all of CernwuUl*. 
it Be deque, oa the 16th IaaL, by tee Rev. 8. W. 

Sprague, Francia D. Beer, Rem, M. D. to Louwa P„ 
daughter of Stephen Wright, Ran. __ ___

Bv the Rev. J. Priara, at tee Weeleyaa Pareoarae.
Purtlaad, N. B., Mr. Aaga, McEaeheva, of Cape Tra 
verra, P K. 1. to MUeCatbrrine Logan, of fk John.

By the rame, Mr. Thomas Mealy, to Mira Flora A 
McDougall, of Portland, N. B. ,

By the name, on the 13th of November lost, Mr. 
Thomaa B. Farrow, of Carietou, to Mira Mary Ann 
Snow, of Portland. : u

By the Rev. J L. Spoaagle, on tte Ifoh i«*L, Mr. 
Minor Ailes, of Parr.borough, to Mrs. Prudence Ma
ria Frederick, of Portland. Maine.

Sainton, No. 1,
“ 2,
“ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ 2,
“ 3, $4 j
“ •• metL *.l i

Herrings, No. 1, 15s
Alewivea, 12s fhl
Haddock, 7a Ad
Coal, Sydney, per chat 50*
Firewood, per cord, 20s
Prime at the Forment Market, corrected up to 

10 o'dock, A. M„ Wednenlay, January 29.
Gate, per bushel 2a 3d
Ooetmeal, per cwL 15a
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20a a 35a
Bacon, per Its. fkl
Cheese, “ 5.1 « lid
Calf-akin», “ 4d
Yarn, •• 2» lid
Butter, fresh “ la
Lamb, ” 3d a 3 id
Veal, “ 2)d a 3d
Turkey, " 7jd
Ducks, 2» Hd
Chickens, 1» Od
Potatoes, per bushel 2a
Eggs, per dozen la
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a Ad z 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la fed >

Hay, per ton £4 . J
William Coopkk, 

Clerk ot Market.

PLUM PUDDINS
And Miner Meat

MAM1L1K8 who are l-M>king out « Rich PI** 
I; Pudding end Qo«>d Minco Meat, will Had »

Th London Tea Warehouse.
;* A very choice aod romplele Block of

. Chnsunaa Finit
CURRANTS, Patras and Zsnte, j „
RAISINS, Smyrna, Valencia A Malaga, [ yre|l 
Candied Lcmoli, Citron and Orange, )
Spices, gronml and mixed for flavoring, 
Eraaxcxs, «seorted 
1W,small boxes Layer Ksiaixs, 
ao bhlt choice Taule Amu, 

lotto Sweet OxAxoxe,
2 eases fresh Flos,
Jordee Almond*. Now vsrioas kinds,
(Jam Drops, Pioe Apples, Kora, lesson and 

Wintergtrao, >
50 hhl, choice Pastry FLOUR,
75 Prime Hama, from 7 to 18 lb« each.
100 Annapolis ( Hasta, finest quality, 8 tithe now 

atnlly BUI

Jaigmsat.
of the Kigiitcoot ; 
meet of tee Wk*«d^

Jaa. *1 »

Just Published
And 1er sale al (he Bwekei

THZ
1‘ROVINCIAL WESLKYAN

AlffUlANACq
----- FOR------

186*1.
Orders received at the Wesley** B*x»k R««b 

Tbe ueuual liberal aUowauce U> Wholesale Buy# 
October 23.

Phelan Kelly,
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

IM Mallie Mreel
LVOLE PROPRIETORS J the rirht to raver 
O Roofs of Betiding with vk erraa's Fit# red 
«Voter Proof Roofing Material, aasd fra the sais of 
Chilean's t'claUr.ied Cooking Kwges red Fa'-

gy Plumbing Work 
at tee abortaai notice, a

of every deraripdoe dram

Oct. 16

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
T bavutg been observed that on several occas

ions. the public are in the habit ot prepaying 
Jtrato Local and United State* letters with fire
1
(«) red ere (!•) cent Stamps eu« wt half. 
the impression that such half stamp would lm 
them to their destination without extra charge,— 
the public are hereby notified that seek a practice 
fo irregular. A Letter, when prepaid by stamp, 
must have a whole torn? (or more than one ae the 
tree may require) of the proper postage a 
affixed to it ; otherwise it will be treated as an uu-

OawxasL Post Orrtcx, 
Halifax, Jan. 11, 1862. } Jan 14.

Christmas Times.

RUT! IH HUT!300 NEW
raimns,

10 cask- New Freeh CURRANTS, 
»*) drome Prima FIGS,

Lard.' 25 firkins choice family BUTTER, 
Fresh Bircuiie in great variety,
English Pickle., Jems, Jellies. Ar.

With a large and varied «.aortmenl of
FAMILY OROOGRIB8,

ALL of which will be sold cheap for Csau.
Itetail price! for Ihii month.

TEAS, 2s, 2» 3d, and 2# 6d 
COFFEES, Is, 1.3 I. sod Is fid.

(yy ( offre# teisieil end fre#h groaod oe the 
premises.

5 ogats— Porto

oppsisite view, and roudemn mty ittempt »t out- 
^ the feeling, of the American peopkby 
exciting the public mmd in England against 

them.
Watt Preparations.—Notwithstanding the

conctiistoiy intelligence brought by the City of
Washington from America, no rel“”t10" ^* 
been considered necesssrcm the war^.‘^ [“n 
rationa in progress in W oolwich Arsenal, on 
the contraryjinrreased dilltgence is observable 
throughout the departments. The shipment of 
stores, forming a heavy cargo, has been com
menced on board the fine screw steamers spar
tan arid Ajax for Halifax and Jamaica. 1 oc y 
consist of upwards of 2,000 tons, piiBCipouy 
shot and other heavy storea Huge piles and 
pyramids of cased Armstrong and loose common 
shot and shell, which have been stocked and 
Stored during the last year, were cleared out ahd 
hoisted on hoard, in readiness for the earliest 
possible departure.

Federal War Steamer “Tuscarora 
Watching the “ Nashville."—Tbe Tuscaro
ra. one of the new screw corvettes built for tbe 
Federal navy, arrived at Southampton on the 
«th from New York. It ia understood that her mtoriTin ELi-h water. U especUlly to look 
SteTthe Naskville, «xl especially to protect 
SedLril dipping. The Natitvtlle reman, m 
££td A - ereenu aw kept pro-

Sharp’i Balsa» for Coughs end Colds.
Hslifsx, 18th Jan, 1862.

Da. Sueur,— Dear Sir Hiving labored under 
a severe (’old for some time with » constant tickling 
in tin throit, and a violent Cough which deprived 
me ot rent both night and dnv. I heard of yoer 
Balssin of Hoarhoood nod Anirixxl, I was mlvised 
u> try a bottle of it, 1 dut so, and I can truly say 
that 1 never rested better than 1 did the next night 
—mv Cough ha# left me, aod the hosnines is gra
duelle giving way,—although I have not ta# en 
more'than half cf the bottle foil. 1 can with con
fidence recommend it to the pohhc, „nd woolo 
strongly advise any one troubled *Hh • Cougli to 
get n buttle of yoer Balsam.

I remain your humble servant
GEO. w BAILEY,

Of the Me ropolunn Troop. 
Cogswell A Forsyth, general agents.
For rale by Avery Brown A Co, Brown, Bro 

J. Richnidson, jr., J. L. Wood IL 
Jan 22 3m

The very I

In this city, on the 27thlast, aged 31 years. Klu «are sal Blffasll
rath,the beloved wife of OaorgeEdwin Moae*^ lemv- WESLEYAN BAZAAR.- V .nd three children, to mourn their lost. « heUUU a •»»> ““““

Holloway » PiU* end Oi-f-e-Gj
__('onrumption.—Can consumption be cured i«
a Sftte has long agitated the medicri world 
—dhc answer is of vital unportanee to #*»■- 
mnnitv at large. The numerous cases of prevtn- tioT^tiringgfor the timely ura of Holfoway, 
Pills and OintmenL together with tte actual cures 
of many in an advanced stage would raefo to m- 
dicate a positive reply to the above query- a well lJ7wn fret that tte
inflammation in iu most raptd progrera—so tnat

pas b, imr •i^rp»#
actira will restore the organ, to a sound and 
heahhr condition. Delay, are dangerous-, dry 
tickling cough ie tte flret symptom of the durera-

Fulton applied »trem to the grret practical uare 
the see • Morra ha* brought Galvezuem to be ^edfoîr^xî^Tofmillion.men. /"to"™' 

rere^üra mare, of tte mra. raU eradethmr
morioas tte mariner’s guide eu the tracktoraTOren.
What th****» men have done m their department», 
Dr Aver doe» in medicine. He turn» the gr«t 
disco vvrire in Science and Phydcsto 
cure of disease, and make, the occuR dtacovene. 
of the great chemisU available for the wants of 
every dTvUfe. Hi. medicine, for the low pnere 
at which" they me mM, bring wttten tterrech of 
everv man tte best wudom and tte teat aktU of

fouudlv racreL She to coaled mid ready for*»- 
THbc Time, eorre^tondent writing from South
ampton on Friday, the l«th tort-, _________________

Three armed men and one officer from tte re- evcry man tte best
dend corvette Tuscarora were found fartttightia modrn times— Witminyton. Dri. ------
•h» iwk* watching the Na»h\ille. They were j^n 22 lm.5e P^2i ,I tïilin Hedge, Esq., the Dock «1- ________•

fo UuX^hvdk’.bowL They --------------------------------------
œdromhustiblre tor tte pm- A (is, or El»xn«-ItimigrtU^^ 

had dark lantern., aim^ tte Balm, for dcra-mg, tte tcrih, «tevmg. tea^ymg

mtleman 
aalidia-

pora of signalling tne docL Mr. Hedge the complexion and all toil#* mixpoaea- 
Nashville attempt to le - , nrnnertv - that the moat delightful eosn.etii a i.dy or |
mated that tte fork*P"”»* I, in.uns sw,«t L .mmo.
they had no right there for w*c P/P®” |. r41,.j,blc appear mure from L * shin, art 
insisted npon rtwir k^tug frdcti,;‘ kc. and impart, frrehnres and pur-

itely which they eventually did- 1 be t »• eomphxiow 
- :1---- - -ratine un «team to leave tte|‘ fcfffca, U. B- I

immediately 
Nashville 1» now getting up
doeàa«idtoaatiMM Marthe The

Elis
strath, the beloved wife of Grange Edwin Moses, leav
ing S husband and three children, to mourn thrir lost. 
Mrs. Moras was a satire of Deubigh, Norik Wales, 
aud hud been for a number of rear» a constatent mem
ber uf the Wesleys* Churah. She died ia great peace.

Funeral to-morrow, Thursday, at 3 o'clock, from 
her late residence Brunswick street, nearly opposite 
the Wesleyan Churah.

At Dartmouth, luat evening. Margaret, raeond 
daughter of MfWffiiam Wtieoa. Funeral from her 
late resided», on Friday, at 3*>fo«k.

At Low» Cuvcrdalr, Albert Craaaty.---- ,28th Ortober, 1881, Mr. Bdrawd Part», to tte 62ad 
year of hi. MX Brother Paster was for mray.ytste. 
a consistent member of tte Wesleyan church in Co- 
vcrdale. His red was pewoefml stsd bapwy. Hu sor
rowing family have been cheered by tte assurance

i,ich he gave them, “ That for him to die eras gain."
Them also which sleep ia Jesus will God bring 

him. *
At Half-way River, on the Uth inst, Mary, wife of 

Mr. John Davidson, leaving her husband and three 
children to mourn their loss. Mr*. Davidson waa for 
manv years a member of the Wesleyan church. 
Doubtless, death to her wa« gain.

At Dartmouth, on the 23rd inst., Charles Edmund 
Hewctt, aged 26 years, a native of Wellington, Shrop
shire, England.

On Friday, 10th insL, Mr. Wm. Well», aged .10

Rico, M.,
Very bright, only
ry best Te* »od Coffee ie sold by 

H. WETHKRBY â CO. 
North End Barrington Street, 

rnr* Qlpeerve the address—Near Nerthup's Mar- 
December 11.

y,At*Wilmot, oa tte 21st insL, Mary Elisa, wife of
James A. Gibbon, ia the 35th year of her age.

At Montreal, oa tte 7th iaaL, at the residence of 
hi. ran, J. W. Dswnou, Profcurar of McGill College,
Mr. J ernes Dawson, aged 71 years.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

WKDsaaDAY, January 22. 
steamer Delta, Hanter, Bt John, N. B.
Brigt Ismnna, Speneer, CmbooreZ. NM-bramd to

Baltimore.
flahr Elisa Catherine, Msrtell, Sydney.

Teraansv, Jaaaary 23. 
Barque Lotus, Brown, Leudnu.

Sstvbjut, Jayary 23. 
Steamers Canada, Muir, Bouton. e
City of New York, Petrie, Liverpool—bound to 

New York. , „ u
U M ship Liflv, (Signas) Capt Pready, Malta.
Schr Ranger, Pazrjfordaay.

CLEARED.
January 22-Skip Marion, Baraier, PortUad, a

TTSHS!9SdmffS^m, OfoiBfo»*.8tJte».

dtea; Respoarible, Watok, 8t Joha^^Sd; Uaioo, 

le Vac he, Arictet ; Happy Return, Babtu, t
Jaairary 25—Steamra Oaafofo, Uveraeol,

brigt Espères. Howard. Faria Bfoa ! sake» J M C M,
£Sh,B Wla

HANTSPORT.

THE Ladies, of tte Wodeyan Church at Haato- 
port, respectfully inform tte public, that they 

intend holding a Baxaar, at that place, eariv on 
September 1862, for tte purpose of ratoiag funds 
for tbe completion of their Church ; rod take this 
early opportunity of soliciting tte contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will te given aa to tte exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladira have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
ot article* for «ale, which may te Kindly far- 
warded to them.

ira. H. Pope, Windsor.
Richard Johnson, I-ockhartville.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevana.
Mrs. S. Faulkner, S. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, “ W. B. Toye,
» Stephen tihaw. Misses Barker,

------ALSO-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro ; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

A CHORUS ORGAN, ia Mahogany care, by a 
London Builder, also PLANO FORTE and 

MELODEON, all serviceable Instruments at a 
very low figure. Apply to R

Musical Instrument Maker rod Tuner, Truro. 
November 20th. 18614

15 boxas Lem a Citron and Orange Peel,
SO dom packets BAKING POWDER,
38 jars be*TFRENCH PLUMB,

2 vases Cartoons do. do.,

Very handsome Boxes fpr 
Presents,

I case FIG PASTE, .mall hole,
6 dozen GUAVA JELLY (fresh.)

Uhl., rod hr., eb lie* TABLE APPLES

2,000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
200 JvrsNEW HONF.T.

MIXED SPICE», for flsronng, *e , 
Essences, best qealily.

OF Cinnamon, Clorea, Net megs, Morn, Gin- 
for. Allé pice, Peppers, ground oe ike precises— 
wnrrsated geaeiee

tbasTtba*.
Equal to aoy In the city.

COFFEES I COFFEES!
Better thro enrol—cannot te equal lad.

GOOD BUGAX 61.—but only M
And all otter articles equally lew rod good, 1

be bed at tte

Tm, Coffee A Grocery Hart,
37 BsaaiaoTo* Hr Bear,

AND BKli bfaWItls STRKKT
k. W. SUTCLIFFE. 

Dec. II. ____________ __________

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH ESD.)

Kempt Cottage.
f JVHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHVRCHILL,

_____ CY

Evening Parties,

Those who are looking R>r roally
0000 AND CHEAP COFFEE.

Will Had that which î» R,»»*tvd *n<t («round m

M. SFBTHERBY U. CO *.
SEW AND IttPRoCF.Ii APPARTI S. 

By'sTEAM POWER.

Nq,-error in yuolity In any in the IVeetiwv.
KBT JAMAICA COFFER, Is 3d. ret.mi- 

nn-nded to every family
Strong useful Coffee, ia 

ItESToUtJAl A con'KK. Is fid 
Just received, e fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGRS. APPLES, NUTS. 
Ixmona, Dates, Tabic Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Ttu, Sricts, iStout Molasse*. 

PICKLES, JA US AM) SUV est,
Hama, Bacon. Clwrea, Irani,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL
Hr,rams. Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Snaps.

I TEAS, I E vs.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Pine Congou, is 3d

CERT BEST'S! M TEA l.\ THE CITT
ï BUTTER, retail. lOd, Is und Is Id 

SUGARS, “ Mi bust only *td 
frail and look at tte yeUt/v and price at

Family Groceries
—AV TUX—

London Tax Wa-rhoua*
North Knd llarriagtoa HtreeL 

Near Northup’, Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 22

For Coughs and Colds.
■IIAHFTS BA I S 4 41 (JF HOAffi- 

HOUND AND ANII8EED,40

the safrsi, aud rbespett remedf aver 
tte pablic. Those suffering from 

Throat complaints, Cough-, Colds. Asthma Short- 
rose of breath, or Whoui-ing Coo«h, will fled it 0 
sure am) speedy relief. It ha, now loan io us» M 
New Brunswick 1er upward, of ten ware ; during 
tint lime the rale has, without puffiiug ot ndvertto- 
iog, lac. imaod to such an client «• 1» supersede all 
other M -dtoioet of a si mlar kind.

Props red by Joan U. tittsar. Member of lbs 
Fh-rium-tnltcal tiotlely of Groat Uritam.

1 ogawell A Koreyth, General Agenu lor Nova 
Aeotis For rale by nil I lie Druggi-U,

Bt. Jqnv"N B., Dee. IS, 1881. 

For nearly lee years we have sold «harp's Halsem 
of H-iarteeed and Aniseed prepefed by Dr. I. U. 
«harp, of this city—ao 1 daring -liai time we have 
not k no sa any other l’aient Vledirlnr foy Coegha 
aod Colila, that has given -oeh universal ssllsfra 
non to nil who bee. used it

1| has become in tin, city, a standing Family 
edlcinc, nllhongh it he. been lilt» advertised— 

the sale baa stand I v in pressed L—and In one year we 
1800 Bottlae,— sliboagb al the same Mm* 

it was kept rod sold in sight or tea other Drag 
«lores here.

GEORGE F. EVERETT A Co.
Jen. 82- 3m.

I« the I 
offer-d

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer rod Mi 
lacterer uf—

Fnruitnre, Feather Bed*, Mattr 
Glasses, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iran Bad 

steads. Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Fara-tam.

Looking

HE PROPERTY of REV.
A. It. With two acres of land—large gar 
-rod all necessary Out-buildings—making 

noet desirableI altogether a most
!• 1er Male.

1. «mit co.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STRECT.—202

XXAU.V orroaivr u. n. owixaxcz, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importer» * Deelers in Englub

Ju. 15, 1882. ly*

Let the smueWmA be eere to faith
fully try

MORRBLjI^
BEADY BELIEF.

HIT 15 IOT7LI,CERTS PER

MB. 8. CAIN, of T»rmooth, N,
my room with groat lamiin to to. top. »od 

tog», which hr had cadared 6 years, and left ia one 
tear with pertoe freedom of , '

Bold by Druggtota and 
PanytKAgoma. Hadidaa. Oct 30.

Prince Street, (a 
Jan- 8.

Co-Partnership’s Notice
MR. CHARLES F. DEWOLF,
HAYING Warm» a partner, tte baton ess he» 

after wffl"

January A
A. 8. DrWOLF ft SOK.

New Pastry Flour,
AND BUCKWHEAT.

EW. SUTCLIFFE tee mm reraised,
, 100 bag. Prato, BUCKWHEAT, 50 M 

Sam Family FLOUR, a tow kbit Double Ext 
«try do, $10 per bbL

AtBTBjttoftanSmoL 

ia. sw. Mioum

Coffee, Pimento, Butter,
BEEF A MOLASSES.

Oft BAG* very rhuire Jamen « COFFEE, 
iff off U bags PIMENTO, jn.t landing a» »<*r 

Hero," from Kingston. Jamaica.
—Also—1» stoex 

80 firtioe Canada BUTTER,
211 hbls. Prime Mere Canada B£RF,
30 pane, early ere* < tenlnegoe MOLA8HKW,
50 hbla. PILOT BREAD. For «tie by___

GEO. It 81 ARK A CO.
defer! 5. aw.

DRAIN PIPE.
Stoneware drain pipe, Nov« *e<nu Man

ufactura. Equal to tbe imported article.raq CLKVKRIWN * TO.
Hevwmber IS- 12*.

R. R. S.
Redding’s Russia Salve-
No matter where rrm ehence to be,
At home, abroad, or on the *ea 
In trunk or pfx ket you should have 
A t»o* of Redding'» ltiMwiia fialre.

I Frasy t>. apply—«eto to operatfon- 
ECOSOMY, icertain to cure, this admirable Halve 

leave* nothing to b« deaired. It ie' 
a am*rv !*• suitable for tiie Infant's tender 
BArtell !ghi* aa for thr hardened cuticle of 

old age, and it eure* the dineaeee of 
both. Ladies will find * remove» 
Freckle», Hun Blisters, tan and eba
ling», <’uta, Burns, Noalds, Flesh 
wound», Ringworms, Fekms, l leers,

aud rmrt 

R kmL / t

IS
taore Kjea, Kars, and Nipples. Piles, 
Fietula and Kruptionw of all !

R VS S JA

8AL \~K. 
January 22.

Fiatui» and Kruption* of all kinds 
iaappear under il» betugn, yet 
influence. It is a salve for all 

real blew*ing to mothers,
a err at waving Ut lathers of 

ilirs. Flicice 2.3 cent» per Ik»x.
HR DU IS a % CO, Boeto* ; 

BARS EH is VAllK, Wholesale 
Agent», New York.
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Gift Books, Annuals, 

BIBLKS.
A LARGE VARIETY AT THE 

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

Argtlk Stkk.kt,—Haukax.
Dec. 34,1861. 1

Financial wecrelary’s Ottce,
HALIFAX, l»th Dec., 1881-

TIE Il'JUBE OF ASSEMBLY *',,ioff
toned tte iniriatraa of Mooev Vole. » tte 

Execetive Govemmcoi,—Notice is hereby giver to 
*11 prrraro. «rending « apply for gran lsoftto«y 
from tiro L»gtolst«rc at it. nest Iks’in ,"1 !>**••*« 
thrir Applications or Friiiioo. » fhe <Jffi««f 
Fiarorini .Secretary on or belore >ridny, the 
day of January, 1«*2- WILLIAM ANNAND.

Dor- 18-

BUTTER.
FIRKINS Choice Canada BUTTEE,

ï'VflUTCLirrs a co 
Tra, Coffee, emt Umunn *îf*.

ojfk FIRKO 
fJU tor Family

, IS-
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(Abend from Takumix.)
When «blinking from Thy preeence Lord,

My guilty «oui would rockiest lee,
What spot eome shelter can afford,

Where I may hide my ena from Tbeef

Could I mount up the asure sky,
And Beetle in » silvery star,

I could not hope to shun that eye 
Which scans all space, however far.

Could I go down beneath the ground,
And lay me in the «tient tomb,

Thy Spirit, Lord, would still be found, 
Amidst its depths of lonely gloom.

Or, if on morning's rose-tipped wings 
I fly across the sounding sea,

No hiding-place its restasse brings,—
Thy Imnd. would still encompass me.

Nay, not the thickest, bleekest pall 
Night e’er flung o'er a sleeping world, 

Csnjnde one sin, however wall.
Or turn the shafts thine anger hurled.

Yet, Lord, though ell my guilt is known, 
Though every sinful thought lies bared,

Thy grace with throbbing heart I own, - 
And thank Thee for a life «till spared.

And now, I’ll turn end kiss the rod,
Change earthly joys for joys above,

And, fleeing from Thy wrath, O God,
Find refuge in Thy boundless love !

—Montreal Witness.

The Boy and the Family Altar.
1 knew n little boy whoee pious father died 

when he waa in his fifth year; and when he fell 
in death, the family altar foil with him. After 
e time that little boy thought bow he once sat on 
his father's knee et family worship, how the 
poises of God were sung, and how he knelt by 
his chair as he offered up to God the morning 
and evening sneriflee > end he longed to erect 
anew the fiunily altar. But there was his bro
ther, older than he, and he foil shy and afraid to 
•peek of it) y«t as he expressed his desire to 
pious friends, they urged him to the duty.

Coming in one evening and finding his mo
ther alone, he took the Bible and opening it at 
the tenth chapter of Jeremiah, pointed with hie 
Anger to the twenty-fifth verse, which roads 
thus: "Pour out thy fury upon the heathen 
that know thee not, and upon the families that 
call not upon thy name.”
. She read the verse, end her leers fell upon the 
page. She understood hie meaning, and no 
doubt Mt the rebuke. She said she would 
•peak to his older brothers when they came in, 
as it waa their duty rather than hie to conduct 
fiunily worship. She did speak to them, but 
they refused to do it, and opposed it When 
they had each and all refused, the little boy 
took the Bible mid psalm-book, and looking up 
to„God for help, began to read. They all arose 
sal left the room, leaving him and bis mother 
to conduct the worship is they pleased. In the 
morning his brothers did the same, and so con 
tinned to do for a long time. They also began 
to persecute him by insults and bad treatment, 
in which his mother rather joined than opposed. 
He waa in the habit of attending meetings of 
prayer in the evenings, and waa frequently called 
on to visit and pray with his sick companions, 
and if on each occasions be hid not got home 
by nine o'clock, the door was locked «gainst 
him. His brothers continued so to persecute 
him for about two years, till some of his pious 
firiends advised him to leave the family 1 but he 
delayed in hope—nor was bia hope put to 
shame. ,

Just then one of his brothers kept his seat 
during morning worship, but he neither joined 
in the song of praise, nor knelt in prayer. Not 
long after this another kept his seat, and by-and- 
by all of them, though they took no part in the 
devotions, but merely sat aa spectators. At last 
one joined hie voice in the song of praise, then 
another and another. Soon after this, one knelt 
in prayer, shortly after another, then ano 
and soon all the fiunily were kneeling before 
God.

It waa not long after this that he observed 
one and another of them retiring, and heard 
them praying to God in secret ; nor had he 
now to wait till he had the happiness of seeing 
them all in the kingdom of God, having “ first 
given themselves to the Lord Christ, and to hie 
church. Then eech of them took his turn in 
conducting family worship, and by every act of 
kindness tried to stone for the unkindness they 
had shown their little brother.

That little boy became a young man; and 
when taking his list fond embrace of his widowed 
mother, before he left to go as e missionary to 
the heathen, she said to him, " You are not my 
eon only, but my father > I owe the salvation of 
my soul to you, as being the means of it” His 
oldest brother said to him, “ Had I been treated 
in this house as you have been by us for so long 
a time, I should have been guilty of some rash 
act It was your meekness and endurance that 
first smote my heart and convinced my con
science." His other brothers said, “You are 
not only our brother after the flesh, but our 
father after the spirit) nor was the change 
effected so much by what you said to us, as by 
Jour example.”

And what wondefs has not example wrought, 
when but one says, “ I am the lord’s !" The 
conversion of one sinner is almost certfjn to 
lead to the conversion of others, snd the “ obedi
ence of one * to be followed by that of many. 
Who of the dear youth will go and do likewise ? 
Who of them will first say, ”1 am the Lord's V 
Many, no doubt, feel its importance, but wait for 
others. Sister waits for brother, brother waits 
for sister, wife waits for husband, husband waits 
for wife, and children wait for parents. Wait no 
longer for any. Flee for your life ! They for 
whom you wait, influenced by your example, will 
come after you, fleeing from the wrath to cosne, 
aa did the mother and brothers of this little 
fatherless boy.—American Messenger.
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A Scottish farmer baa estimated that the arev- 

sg. yearly amount of disamad tuber, in Scotland 
is four tons to the sere, which, estiasatin 
number of acres planted at 180,000, amounts to 
600,000 tons. This estimate may, or may not 
be true for the Uritcd States, notwithstanding 
there are very few potato-bine st this seas 
the year, which are not more or lees effected by 
disease. The question arises, whet ie to 
done with them ? When the taint is not su ad- 
vsaced as to induce immediate rotting, by plac
ing them in pits and covering them lightly, they 
may remain in the same state for some months. 
The pits should be formed in open, airy situa
tions ; the covering should be of straw, feme, or 
other vegetable material, to keep which in posi
tion a few spadefuls of earth may be thrown on 
the sides of the pits. Should the whole not be 
consumed before the oceurreaee of severe frost, 
a covering of earth should be put over them to 
protect the potatoes, but the covering should he 
light, with openings in the top to allow the moist 
air to escape and thus check putrefaction. Those 
diseased too badly to think of preserving, should 
be fsd to the stock. There are various opinions 
as to their feeding valo^ whether given alone or 
in combination with turnips. The majority 
these turners who have used diseased potatoes 
entirely, in the fattening of cattle, estimate the 
feeding value at upwards of fivs dollar, pu ton ; 
ami taking the value of the manure into account, 
the estimate is higher. The quantity of diseased 
potatoes, snd the state in which they are, should 
pertly regulate the daily allowance of the animal» 
on the farm. If the potatoes are not likely 
to keep for some weeks, the allowance should hp 
increased, or in the case of cattle, they may be 
wholly restricted to potatoes. Ordinary-sued 
cattle will consume nearly one hundred weight 
daily, but it is not found profitable to feed on 
potatoes alone, as a very considerable portion of 
the stuck contained in them is not not assimil
ated. By allowing oleaginous cakes, or meals 
of any of the grains, the digestive organs act 
more powerfully, and the animals make more 
rspid progress. Besides supplying more con
centrated food, watu is essential to eettle kept 
upon potatoes. It is found that a mixture of 
potatoes snd turnips given to cattle produce 
greater results than either fed out separately, and 
in this manner it is moat advisable to consume 
diseased potatoes. Sheep do not readily take to 
potatoes, requiring to be confined to them far 

1 days. To induce them to cat potatoes, ft 
is necessary to withhold turnips, and to inclose 
them in a limited space. After they acquire 
taste for the potatoes, they may be kept in 
stubble or grass-field, the food being supplied in 
troughs or spread over clean and dry parts of 
the field. In addition to" the potatoes, it ia ad
visable to allow a mixture of oil-cake and grain, 
one half being rape-cake, and one half beans or 
oats. Pigs should receive the potatoes prepared 
either by boiling or steaming. If given raw, 
meal is neceaauy to fatten. Pigs will grow rap
idly or raw potatoes, but will not fatten on such 
food alone.

Some farmer» feed their farm-horaes regularly 
on a mixture of cooked potatoes and turnips ; 
other» fumets give the potatoes raw. When 
given raw it is necessary to restrict the quantity 
to a moderate-sized pailfuL Some farmers allow 
in addition to the quantity given at night, a half- 
pailful at midday. There ia some danger from 
colic, unless care is exercised in feeding horsee 
upon potatoes. The horses should be cool et the 
time the potatoes are placed before them, and 
they should not be allowed to drink watu imi 
diately after eating them. Some farmers prefer 
to wash, and others to riddle the pota 
When washed they should be allowed to dry be
fore they are placed before the horses. When 
well riddled, the greater portion of the adhering 
euth and sand ia removed ; and riddling, when 
the potatoes are to be given raw, ia-generally 
preferred. When cooked, it is ncoeaaary to wash 
them preparatory to cooking. Horaea maintain 
their condition on one feed of potatoes daily 
with two feeds of oats, and their coat» acquire a 
fine gloeay color, indicating a healthy state of 
the digestive organa. A considerable saving of 
oats can be effected by feeding» of potatoes, raw 
or cooked.

* you commence housing
Begwlnr end frequent cur- 

» the removal of the peats.
BOOTS, SHOES,

ij 1 ncitiii^ w® hasten the removal of the pests.! AND
Tex Nixtu nt Bern.—A plant we take so A-*- Ll 3Bf 33 Jll H J

much pains to eradicate from our fields and gu- -___ ~
dew fe cufthnted by the Egyptian*, who offer up portannt Notice to

Did Jeeus Sing!
At a gathering ef children on Christmas-day, 

a gentleman present related a very interesting 
incident.

A little girl, about three yean of age, was 
very curious to knew wky Christ mas-greens were 
so muck used, end what they were intended to 
signify.

So Mr. L. told her the story of the babe at 
Bethlehem —of the child whoee name was Jeeus.

The little questioner was just beginning to give 
voice to the music that waa in her heart ; and, 
after Mr. L. had concluded the narrative, ebe 
looked up in hie face end asked : “ Did Jesus 
sing ?"

Who had ever thought of that ? If you will 
look at Matthew, twenty-sixth chapter and thir
tieth verse, you wffl there find elmoet conducive 
proof* that Jeewa seng with hi» diadples.

Ie set that encouragement for ue to eng, not 
with the undmeantfing only, bet with the heart 
■too? 9mday School Qatette.

Wild Hogs.—The Belgian papers state thae 
in the forest of Ardennes for the space of twenty 
years very few wild boars were seen, but that in 
the present year the forest ia infested with them. 
On one day lately, as many aa twenty-five were 
seen together, and on others, forty, sixty, and 
even a hundred. The latter were in a potato- 
field clos* to the forest, and a gentleman who 
was out «hooting, fired at them, and though hi» 
gun waa only loaded with ahot, killed one. Last 
week a singular incident occurred. " A drove of 
pigs were sent to feed in a potato-field near the 
village of Harre, on the borders of the forest ; a 
number of wild boats rushed in among them j 
the pigs took fright and ran as fast as they could 
into the village, the wild animals accompanying 
them. All the men of the place were at work in 
the field» at the time, end the women and child
ren, seeing the animals, rushed from the houses 
in dismay. Many of the pigs and their visitors 
entered the cottages and did considerable dam
age. At lut the wild boars returned of their 
own accord to the forest.

Kindness to Houses—Almost every wrong 
act the horse commits ia from mismanagement, 
feu or excitement, says Mr. Rargy ; one harsh 
word will so excite a nervous horse as to increase 
his pulse ten beats in minute. When we re
member that we are dealing with dumb brutes, 
and reflect how difficult it must be for them to 
understand our motions, signs, and language, we 
should never get out of patience with them be
cause they do not understand ua, or wonder at 
their doing things wrong. With all oer intellect 
if we were placed in the hone's situation, it would 
be difficult for us to underatand the driving of 
some foreigner, of foreign way» and foreign lan
guage. We should always recollect that our 
ways and language are just as foreign and un
known to the horse ss any language in the world 
in the world is to us, and should try to practise 
what we could understand were we a horse, en
deavoring by more simple means to work on his 
understanding rather than on the different parts 
of his body.

Cheap Mode or Keeping Homes nr Con
dition.—The benks of the Upper Amur, down 
to the mouth of the Dxeyu, are in the occupation 
of the Tunguzian tribes of the Oronchons and 
Manyargs, the principal difference between Whom 
is, that the chief domestic animal of the former 
is the reindeer, and of the latter the hone. The 
horaea are small, but strong and of great endur
ance. Before going on a long journey thy Man- 
ynrg keeps his hone for a day without fend, and 
on hi» return, also, the poor beast ia made to un
dergo flve or six days’ ibetinence. This is done 
with a view of keeping the hone in working cen
tric n. " \

Cube roB Vermin on Cattle.—When 80» 
are troublesome to cows, we would
the ipraeSng ef «time on the floor of foe

frequent and fervent prayers for the success of 
its growth. Its seeds afford them en où, while 
the item furnishes them with thread, which they 
wesve into doth. It is one of the many plants 
indigenous to Engl snd that has been recommend
ed w a substitute for rags in the manufacture of

Betts Æ Bttos.
The Hew Croton Main, Hew York.

The new Croton main over High Bridge in 
now finished and the watu was let into it last 
week. When the aqueduct was completed and 
two pipes, each three and one-half feet in dia
meter, were thrown accroaa, it was supposed that 
these means wytild be sufficient to supply the city 
with water for a century to come. But they have 
been found inadequate. The new pipe which 
takes their place is seven feet and one-half in 
diameter, and increases the supply of water fur
nished by the old pipes fourfold. In March, 
1860, the dirt which covered the old pipes was 
removed, and in October of thet year Messrs. 
Snider and Rowland, of Greenpoint, commenced 
the manufacture of the new main, which was com 
pleted last July. It ia made of half inch plate or 
boiler iron. Each section of six feet ia in three 
pie-.ea put together with band» nine inches wide 
and riveted, the rivets countersunk so ss to leave 
it perfectly smooth inside. It was furnished in 
sections of twelve feet, eech weighing seven thou
sand pound». The pipe waa brought to the 
bridge in barges and hoisted upon it by a steam 
derrick. Ita entire length ia one thousand, four 
hundred and fifty feet, connecting with the brick 
work at each end and having two joints to pro
vide for the expansion and contraction of beat 
and cold. It ia placed above the two old pipes 
resting upon saddles once in twelve feet, each 
•addle resting upon a frame of three roller», and 
these rollers upon a cast iron pedestal flve feet 
high, raising it above the two old pipes ao aa to 
admit of repair» without inconvenience. Each 
of the saddles weighs sixteen hundred pounds, 
and the pedestal fourteen hundred pounds. The 
atone work of the bridge ia to be built aix feet 
higher, and arched over two feet above the pipe», 
leaving them in a chamber instead of covered 

ith earth as before. The old pipes are to re
main in connection with the gate-houses, to be 
used in case of accident to the new pipe, which 
it ia thought will be sufficient to convey all the 
watu the brick aqueduct will bring to the bridge. 
The capacity of the new pipe ia nearly four 
time» that of the two old one»,and it will furnish a 
daily supply of over one hundred million gallon» 
of water. The pipe has been several time» filled 
with water to discover any leakage which might 
occur, and to wash it thoroughly preparatory to 
opening it A new pipe,five and a half feet in dia
meter is putting down accroaa Manhattan Valley, 
in addition to the three Urge pipes already laid, 
and a new reservoir U nearly ready to receive 
water. When these improvements are complete, 
it is believed that the supply of pure water will 
be sufficient for at tout the next twelve year».— 
Seu> York Post.
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A Good Imitator.
Ora ef the moil astonishing thing» in connec

tion with the parrot, a green Apsaxoy, happened 
at a dinner party recently. One of the guests 
was a gentleman who stammered very much, and 
it waa observed that whenever the Utter «poke 
the parrot was particuUriy attentive. After din
ner the stammering gentleman sauntered up to 
the parrot’s cage and said, “ Well, P-p-p-polly, 
what’s o’clock P” Upon which the purofimme- 
diately replied. “ P-p-p-pest four !” imitating the 
stammerer so capitally that iU possessor could 
not forbeu laughing 11 heartily as the rest. 
Opposite the parrot’» residence there were some 
building» in course of erection, and the men at 
the top of the scaffold were in the habit of call
ing to those below for inch materia!* as they 
wanted, “ More brick»,” “ More mortu,” and ao 
on. In a very short time Poll had these terms 
by heart, as well as the gruff tone* in which they 
.were uttered. No sooner did the laborer—an 

•relieve himaelf of a load, than the 
cry, “ More mortu," aaaailed his ears. 

He V>r* it with exemplary patience till Use mor
tar-board on the top of the scaffold was piled up ; 
but, again, the order for “ Mortu, more mor
tu!" was given, and then the Irishman flung 
down his hod, and making a speaking trumpet of 
hia hand», bawled to the brickUyer above, “ Tare 
’en founds, ia it mor-r-t-u mad that ye are ! 
Shure a man nade have as many legs as a cen 
trepig [centipede] to wait on the likes of ye’s.

Boots, Snoes, and Bobbers,
as great Reduction on former prices, and would call 
particular attention to the f. llowmr Goods :
Ladies’ Elastic Side Kid Hoots Imitation Balmo

ral I4«*d, formerpnre’l7a*d.
“ Elastic *ide Kid Boos», Military Heel 13» 6d. 

former price 15» Sd.
“ Balm Jial Boots, (very superior) Military 

Heel, 12s 6d firmer price Ills Sd.
“ M.mrl Kid it. ; moral Room, Military Heel. 

7s 6i do d0 9» 3d.
do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

8- de do 9s 6d.
• Cloth Boots, Posed ell round, Military heel,

10*. do do Hr 9d.
* Cloth Boot- Side Lere. do do

7s- former j rice 8a.
“ do do 5,9d. former price 6« Sd.

Fell Bools 3a. termer price 8s td,
“ Pelt and Cluth on-r Boots. Rubber Soies, 8» 

3d former price 9s.
Men’s Rubber Shoes 2s, former price 3s- 

“ Stout Calf-kin Elastic side Boots 17s. former 
price VOs.

“ Patent and Enamel Dress Boot» 16s 9d. for
mer price 18s ».!.

“ Paient Elastic ride Bows, (sewed) 13s 9d 
worth 20*.

“ Calfskin Elastic aide Imitation I-arc double 
S'le 18. *1 worth 28s 9d- 

“ Congre* loots (Elasticside) lus 8d do 13s 9d 
*• Crain Late hboc«, (sont aok,) sewed lis. 

worth Ids 6d.
“ felt Slippsrs, 3» 6d worth 4s, 6d.
" Stout Buhber Shoes 3* 6d worth 4s 6d.
With a great n-riely at ( foods too nkmerous t > 

particularise, all Faxan Goons, Latest Styles, 
and offered at extr. on hoary tow prices for Caati, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 OtaeviUe Street. 

One door North ol E. W. Chipmea A Co 
December 18.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next doer to Messrs 
W. & C. Silver, George Street
BRANCH Or THE ENGLISH SHOE

STORE-
Tie Supply u intended to be Kell siutmmed and mil 

he constantly replenished.
A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap a ad 

_ a. substantial Boot* a Shoes now reedy for sale 
—Children's wear ol all kinds,
Boys fine and -Stoat Boors end Brog. os,
Men's Congres* Boots, Shoe», Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boots, Brogens, »n<l Fisherman'» Boom, 
Womens' of English Manufacture at well SS Ame

rican an.l home made,
Great Stock ol Rubber Bqpts end Shoe»,
Womens’ Uehhcri of good qarhty, very low ie price 

This Nwsblishment mssoding m be coedacted 
solely lor ■ sail ; Cust.-mera may depend npon get
ting every -lotfcriptioa much node, the usual prices. 
The attention of friends thronyh the Country and 
Long-shore is directed to "the above and other in 
dneements offered especially for their advShtage,— 
and also to the fact of being "so convenient—end 
ccntrel—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look ropnd—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27.

Parsley may be preserved through the whole
aeon, and in every climate, by the following 

simple process : pull or cut your parsley when 
fall grown, hang it up to dry, and when wanted 
for use, rub a little of it betwixt the palms of the 
hand, put it in the pot, and it will immediately 
resume it» smell, flavor and color, although it 
may have been kept for years.

The Wat Bank-Note Plates are Harden
ed.—To harden an engraved steel plate and to 
prevent it from warping in the process a peculiar 
method moat be adopted. The made practiced 
by ou bank-note companies to to bury the plates 
in animal charcoal in a clay crucible, and expose 
them to a red heat for about two and a half hours, 
and then cool them by pressing them into cold 
lead. By this process all of the moat delicate 
line» of the engraving are preserved in the moat 
perfect manner, without the slightest distortion 
or damage.

Imerovement in Candles.—Steep the cotton 
wick in water, in which has been dissolved a con
siderable quantity of nitrate of potassa—chlorate 
of potassa answers still better, but it is too ex
pensive for common practice—by these means, a 
purer flame and superior light are secured ; a 
more perfect combustion ie insured ; snuffing is 
rendered nearly ss superfluous as in wax candles. 
The wicks must be thoroughly dried before the 
tallow ia put to them.

For a Cut.—Wash off the blood in cold wa
ter, and bind it up with a clean cotton bandage 1 
if it incline! to bleed, put on «craped lint, after 
bringing the edges of the wound together 
closely as possible, and bind it rather tight Or 
u»e sticking plaster.

„ A Sure Remedy for a Felon.—Take a pint 
of’common soft soap, and stir in it airalaked lime 
till it ia of the consistency of Qlaxiu’s putty 
Make a leather thimble, All it with thia composi
tion, and insert the finger therein, and change 
the composition once in twenty minutes, and a 
cure ia certain. *

Snow-Balls.—One cup of sugar, two eggs,
four tafairapoonfolla ef milk, a teaspoonful of 
areata ef tartar, and one of soda, if the milk ia 
sour j if not, half at teespoonfa! ; epice to you 
taale ; flou to just roll out in belle ; fry in led 
aed dip in the white <ff ra egg, then in powder
ed loaf sugar, till white.

Watch the ItcaUu «f Your 
1 hildreu.

IS their sleep diNturi cd ? Do you observe » mor
bid restlessness ; u variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grind in.- of the iteth, and itching of the 
nose ? Then bn son* yoer children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected 
procure at once

Jayne’s Touic, Vermifuge
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly safe 

and »o plea-ant that children will not refuse to tab 
it. It acts also as a i^neial tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for ail derangement of the 
stomach nod digestif* organs.

Billion» Affection*, Liver 
Louiplalnl», 0>epep»ia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and K tier live Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicines ere not more or fees Pequ red ; 

and much sickness and suffering might be pieven- 
ted were they morj gcner-lly used.—No person c*o 
fed well while a eottire habit of body prevails ; be
sides it soon yenera’es serious and often fatal dis
eases, which might be «voided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medici es.

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay
ne’s Sanative fills, are recommended with the 
greatest conli fence, experience having drmnnstra- 
te i them to be tar enperi-ir to any other in use^ be
ing more mi id, .prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
ofieration. While u-ing them no particular care is 
required, and patients may cat and drink a» usual. 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they sre alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in lage doses are actively cat baric, clean
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritating, and fecal matter;

For Dyspepsia, ch'c-e Pills are really an invaul- 
•ble article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by usnng, in conjunction with the PjJla, either 
JatxVs Altekativk, ob Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording toil rcciiohs.

For Liver Ompl-tint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever-, Nervousness, 
Disease» of die Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Kick 
Headache, Costiveoess, Piles. Female Diseases, aod 
all Bilious Atitk tious. Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.— Xll thet is asked for 
hem is a Nir tria:.

The S.\Xa\TIVKPILL8, and allofJAVMB's Fa 
milt Medicines nre sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance N|u*re, f Ialifax, and by Agents through 
out the country. November 6.

Economy, Economy.
FAMILIES who rudy Economy, and the publk 

generally, will find it to their advantage to call 
^nd examine the present stock of

Teas, Coffees, Plour,
. and

GENERAL FAMILY GROCKBIJ 8,
A I THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2s per lb.
Good •* •• 2» 3d «
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

imily 2s 6d ; good Ground Goffee Is 3d ; bes't 
Ground Coffee is. 6d.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, widen preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
who are fond of choice Coffee.

»0 barrels Extra Fîmes, fresh ground, a prime 
fiunily article: Spice*. Pickles, Sauces, Hams, 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vixeo ib for pickling, Mix
ed Spices for do. Currants, Raisins, Figs, -ugar». 
MoUnows, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries at lowest cash prices.

H. WEMIEIUtY k CO,
North end of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

BRUSHES,- &c
FOB MALI BT

MOWS, ETES & CO.
Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

nAIR RRUSHE8—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Bark, and a I r*e variera of Fancy Wocd 

Backs, in white, unbk-ei hcd and black bair.
DRE/HNG COM3S — Tortotoo-sheU, True 

Ivory, Buff-to Horn, India" Robber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.

BEAR** OIL, wnrrented genuine, jest received 
rom St. Mary'*

BEAK’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of van-
"smelling BOTTLES-Parent Spring rilrer 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and
S“6L,Y.',?îfk’riî!îe*'i -i,lronl Morocco e tse*.

SFONvKS—Fire Turkry. Commua
Fine l ——uge Mediterranean B.thing, L»r^ cTiriï»

and six or eight different kinds, »f India Re! her 
Nipples. ___
^rpWDElt PUFFS, iu boxes from 9d to 5c

,V| -ft/, Jf-'. is;

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

Walks undersigned Karon, hereby occ
tttj .SO the Druggists, Apothecaries, and 
Physicien» of ou aeveral cities have signed 
a document of assurance to us that AT Rat’S 
8ABSAPABTLLA has been foundlie be 
a remedy of great excellence, end worthy 
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWKIJU MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA. H. H.

HON. B. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANUHgaTKH. I. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT.
Mayor of CONCORD, K. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor ef WORCESTER. MASS.

HON. NATH’L SILSBEB,
Mayor of SALEM. MASS.

HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor cf BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HON. AMOS W. PRBNTICR,
Mayor of NORWICH. CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NSW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODIBR.
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. B.

HON. D. T. TIRMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KTNSTRBY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, draw.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. R. M. LISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILL*. KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

HON. JAMBS McFBETBRS,
Mayor of BOWMAKVILLB. a W.

HON. JAMBS W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA ME. 

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr„
Mayor of HALLO WELL, ME.

«BON. JAMBS S. BERK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, Jf- B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
• Mayor of NEWPORT, B. L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDBM,
Mayor of DUBUGUB, IOWA

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA

HON. R. D. BAUGH, _____
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. T.

HON. DR WITT O. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA

HON. O. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA ALA

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTOOMBBY, ALA

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS. OA 

DON ESPARTEBO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CRUZ.

DON PIETRE DR CABALLO, ■
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIE RODRIGUES, 
Mayor of HAVANA

DON ANTONIO ECHEVKRA,
Mayor of LIMA. PERU.

DON M. G. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO. CHILI.

DON MARO SESQUIPEDALIA, 
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRASIL.

Certify- that the resident Druggist» have 
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
U un excellent remedy, and worthy the 06B- 

fi'ienoe of the community.
Spring Diseases,

T*or Purifying the Bleed#
For Scrofula or King’s Evil.
Por Tumors, Ulcere, and Sores.
Pea* Eruptions and PUnplee.
Por Rlolftiofl, Blaine, and Belle.
For St. Anthony’s Pire, Bose, or Ery- 
F«r Tetter or Salt Ithrum. [sipslas. 
T’.tr Staid Head and Ringworm.
IV Canter and Cancerous Bores.
For Sore Eye*, Sere Ears, and Ha in are. 
r>»r Pemaîc Diseases.
For Supprcewton an< Irregularity.
Por Syphilis or Venereal Disease».
P u* Liver Complaints,
For Diseases of the Heart.

NORTH END DRUG STORK

REMOVAL.
T'^yr 1w“h“ inforoi hi. frtoada, aad 
DrwTt^H,^.1" ■’"’“«o' the North Lad 
buameV^R?^' hlTlae removed teem bia place of 

10 Bvnogton street, be has re-ooeneU his«“nd’foC*’ '*^.door* aoetbof Mr^wSSVoid
Stand, in Lpp^r Water street, where he mtends to 
keep constantly on hand a complete assortment of

nus, lEiicim, rnrcim, u.
whirl will hr .old at lowret rash price

Erom aloerveara’ erqaainuuict with the be»i- 
neas ia this local ty, si Mr. Webb’, nerietent, the 
» a birr her frrls confident be uedentand* the treats 
uf customers ; a d while it ahall.be his constant en- 
dcavoor to give «at.af.cUon. he hopes partira per- 
cussing will find it to their convenience and advan
tage to extend to him the patronage so liberally 
k* *towrd on his tote employer.

i’artirnUr attention paid to the dispensing of pre- 
•mpimos.

Medieine Cheats supplied, and all order, pereon- 
•II? and aperdily attended to

JOSEPH B. BENT.
OF- It**member the piece—Near the foci of the 

Round Church Hill—head of Chebucto Mills Upper 
Water-street.

Nor. 27

SECOaND HAND BOOKS.
'I IIK following Works chiefiy Theological, form 
I ing pa t of the Library of a Supernumerary 

Miniater, may he bad nt the undermentioned re
duced price*, on application, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, Lunenburg.

„ " atg. per vol. c’y. p. vol 
Watson's Work., Eng. Ed ,

12 vola, cloth,
Moeheim’e Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 vol», board».
Life. Ed. byClarke’», Dr. A. 

hi» son, 3 veto Beg- Kd ,

9ê 6*1 ie

la td

9e . 2» 6d
80» 2a Sd

UN 6d 2. 6d

1. 3d

9% 2. 6d

3s

2l 6d

2» Sd

2. 6d

O’Dot,nohqne on the doctrine» 
of the Roman Chnreh.

Memoir» ol C. A. Htodhanl,
F.8.A., 1 vol. Sro. •

Foley’s Evidence» of Christi
anity, I rol. Ena. Ed.,

Walker’» Treatise oo Elocu
tion, 1 vol. Eng Ed.,

Walker’s Key to prnaoenri- 
ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,

Jenkins' Rraaonab eneaa and 
Certainty of the Chnatian 
Religion, 2 cola , Eng. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine for 1808, 
complete,
Oet9

Gagetown Bazaar.
T'HE Ladies of the Gagetown Circuit purpose 
I bidding a Bazaar daring the early pert of dm 

■ loaning summer, to aid in ti* e- mpktioo ef the 
Wesleyan Farsen.ge in that place. Contributions 
from any par. of thia, or the Siller Prosineee Will 
be most gratefully received by the following Ladies. 

Mrs C. Simpson. Miss Knox.
’• R. William*,
- W. T. Joel,
” Calkin,
“ Belyea,
- Donnell.
The Mieses William..

A Sewing Circle ho« been formed in connection 
with the Resaar, and ray material suitable fee " 
will be thankfully accepted.

Osgetosrn, Dee Sd. 1*1. —

MARK THESE FACTS 1
The Teetimeey et the whef

Morld.

- M. Tilly,
’ Cutler,
“ Kirkpatrick, 
Calkin, 
IMve*.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINES
AND THE

BRIIISH REVIEWS-
8COTT & Co., New York, continue to pub 

J# lish the following leading British Periodicals

e Iraaden Quarterly, t Cemeerratsc..,
- n.

Tfce Edinburgh Be view < Wk.e.,
III.

Tfte North British Review- ( »>• < wcA i
IV.

The Westminster Review, i faforw . 

Blackwood'i Edinburgh «ap.,., , r«,y
The present critics! stele ot Kuropean 

render these publication* unusually mtctv>ring ^ 
inv the forthcoming year. They will weepy t 
middle v round between the hastily written new», 
item», crude speculations, and living rumors of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the future historian, written after the living in- 
terrst snd excitement of the great political evens 
of the time shall have pasted « *ay. It i* to the»# 
perivdicah that read* rs must look for die oUy 
really intelligible end relistdv history of rurtem 
events ; snd »s such, in eddition to their well. 
eetsblUhed literary, sc ientific end theological ch*r- 
ter, we urge them upon the consideration of tfct 
reeding public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt ot Adyaecbd Sheets from the 

British Vablishers gives Additional value to ihe*e 
Reprints •* they esn now he pieced in thr h»ods 
of subscribers a!-out *• soon as the Origin*l Edition.

terms
- a ... rem a**c«ror sny one of the four Reviews. $'t 00
For eny two of the four Reviews, 5 oo
For eny three of the four Review*. ; oo
For mil four of the Reviews 8 oo
For Blsrkwood’s Megssine, 3 oo
For Block wood end one Review, 5 00
For Block wood end two Review», 7 oo
For Blackwood and three Review*. 9 oo
For Blackword end the four Reviews, Iq oo 

Money current in the State where issued will he re 
reived At par.

IsLUBBiKi).—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above priées will be allowed to Clut s order
ing four or more copies of eny one or more of the 
above works. Thus—-Four copie* of BUckwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one address for 
99; (oer copies of the four Reviews an.l Black, 
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Posta»*.—-In all the principal cities ami towns 
them works will he deliver»: Free of Postage. 
When seat by moil, the Po»ti ge to any p»rt ol the 
United Mates will be hat Tweety-four*cents a tree 
for Bimckwoody aad but Fourteen cents a year" for 
each of tha Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Itriiain uf tie live Petl 
odicals above named ie$31 per annum.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Bores, aad 

Ulewta.
Alldeemptionof sores ere remedtobto by 

proper and diligent nae of thia ineatimebto pre^ 
aaiioo. To attempt to rare bed toga by plastering 
rhe edges of the wound together to • folly ; lor 
rhonld the «kin untie, • boggy d «eased condition 
femaioa underneath Ie break ont with tenfold fit
ly in a few day». The only rations! and saert 
till treatment, as indicated by nature, la to red 
the infiammation in and about the wonnd and 
soothe ihe-netghboring paru by rubbing in plenty 
of the Ointment as anil ia forced into ment.

Diptherla, Üicerated Bor• Throat 
Scarlet ud ether Ferrers

Any ol the nbore diseases may be cared by 
well rubbing the Ointment three time* a day I 
the cheat, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
noon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the month meat operate upon the 
whole ayetem ere its influence: an be fe t in ray 
local pert, w ierena the Ointment will do iu work 

nice, Whoerer tries the unguent in the nbore 
manner for the d aeaw named, or ray similar die 
order» affecting the cheat aod throat, will And them 
•cire» reliered aa by a charm.

Files, Fistulas. Strictures
The above class ef complain u will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the paru with warm water 
aod then by m*l effectually rubbing in the Oief 
ment. Persons «offering fie* these diiefel com
plaint* should loose not e moment in erreatieg 
their program. It should he eedcralood thet it is 
not «uflicient merely to ameer the Ointment on the 
afferted pert", hat it meat be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three times e day, 

it may be uken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden aore or wonnd aaetheteally 
aa thoegh palpable to the eye. There again breed 
aod water poultice», after the robbing la of the 
Ointment, will do great nerrice. This to the only 
ante treatment lor tomato», cases of cancer in thé 
■tomach, or where they may he a goo era! bearing 
down.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni
ted State», Canada*, and British Province»,
Ct ii, Peru, Brasil, Mexico, and in foot al
most all the cities on thia continent, hove 
atoned this document, to assure their people 
a ha remedies they may use with safety and 
ccnlidence. But oar apace will only «d—ta 
a potion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer's Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,

FBEFACKD BT
*>r. J. C. Ayer A Co.,

LOWKLL, MASS.,
Aad sold by Dniggista every where.

Sold Wholesale by
U003ATBLL i FORSYTH Granville St 

Ialifax. And nt retailed by nil drnggeet. 
November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

g Ordaacce Square
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq de la Heine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flower*.

West End,
Music,
New Mown Hay.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. k Co. else keep Kcaec and LuMrio -, t 
croix. Rimmel’». Patey’e, Kigge’s Harriaon'a, Mjk 
MeaPcriW; Bailey’»Em. Boquet, end Dsld
Hannaya Bnndoltc, January, V,

Indiscretions of Youth;—Scree
and Ulcer».

Blotchea, aa also awellinga, can, with eertianty 
be radically cured if the Ointment be used freely 
and tlie Pill, be taken ni -hi and m-irning aa recom
mended in the printed inatrectiooa. When treated 
in any other waygthey only dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas thia Ointment 
arill remove the humour from the «yatem^nd leave 
the patienta vigoroei and healthy being. It will 
require time with the nae of the Pill» to cuanre a 
lasting cure.
Dropsical Swellings, Paralysie 

and h tiff Jointe
Although the above coraplainu differ widely in 

their origin and nature, yet they all require Ural 
treatment. Mray of the worst cases, of anch diara- 
•ea, will yield in a comparative'? abort .pace of 
time when this Ointment ia diligently rubbed into 
the part» effi-c eti, even after every other meeea 
have tailed. Ip all .eriona maladies the Pilla ahoeld 
be taken according to the printed direction» accom
panying each box.
Bulk the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following casts :
Bad Leg», Chiego-foot, Fiatntoa,
Bad Breasts, Chilblain», Gout,
Burns, Chapped Hand., Glandular Swelld
Bunion», Corne (aok,)
Bite of Mouche- Cancers,
•toe* and Sand- Contracted rad
Flic». Stiff Joint»,

Coco-hoy, ETephantiaaia,
Sore-throati, Sore-headi,
Skin Diseases, T amors.

Ulcere Yawi.
Caotiox 1—Noee are genuine nnleai the word» 

“ Holloway, New York and London," are diacerai 
bto aa n Water-mark ie e* ery leaf of the book of 
direction» wound each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly aeen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering snrh information aa may lead to the detection 
of any party o.- partiel coeuterfeiting the medicine» 
or vending the aeme, knowing them to he aperiona

•e* Sold at the Manufactory of Proleaeor Hoi- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New" York, and by ail 
respectable Druggists and Dealer» in Medicine, 
throughout the civilUed world, in boxe» »t about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

ay There ia considerable soring by taking thv 
larger aiaea

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 
n ever .- d «order are affixed to eech box.

Oct 17

LEECHES.
O UPER10R LA RGB LEECHES, ju.t received

*»i<l for sals b?
BROWN, BROS * CO.,

Ordonnée Square.
Oct-18.

I When aenl by mail (poet peid) to California and 
Oregon, the price wlH be 87. To every other part 
ef the Union, and to Cnaa/tn, (poet paid) 88.

Thia hook Ia not the old " Book of the Kane ”
Remittance» for ray of the above public.ikhm 

should always be addressed (port paid) to ike Peh- 
I is here,

Leosaiin Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold «treet, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
•top* * Halifax.

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every deportment, and price» within tench of ell, 
calls for apectol attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the «light
est restraint upon ita nae every hour, end cnetaia- 
iag no ingredient» to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, become* the prefect enemy to ati 
Throat rad Lung Com plant», from that Knot • 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with ita 
infirmities. For Howacne*», rad Complaint» ao 

mon to Public Speaker* and Singera, UI» with
out an equal.

71# Thia Anodyne, » certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Eor-Arhe, Bowe 
complaint», St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of nil enttaee of Insanity rad Depree- 

" m. - Lone of Sleep."
For common Head-Ache, end Nervous Rick 

Heed-Ache, it ie n certain cure, rad calls for moat 
special attentioe.

71» Eclectic Pills, designed aa the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when caeca to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, BUiouaneas, 
fcc. To peoogee oil the requirements of a gentle

A thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more then
ie la required aa a doee.
For Worms in children they are e «tire cure. 

Real justice to reliable preparation» aaya, “ Read 
the Books," to be found with ell dealer», or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
any», “Teel them."

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mai*.
For aele by nil wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Price» within reach of nil.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton k Vo., 

Avery, Brown k Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
«•to by ail dealer» in the British Province».

Oct. ». ly.

Lumbago,
Pile.,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Wound»,

JUST RECELE!),
And Jar sals at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Weal, y an 
Minister» of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRIVE TWO DOl,LABB EACU.

Thee nee three «erica of the above view» com. 
prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. ,'Ihrj 
were taken in St. John by a id/taught youth, 
only 16 year» of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MEL0DE0N3.
Four more of there well known instrument* by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, end 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd, 1S«1.

THE v-

PR0V1NCIAL WESLEYAN,
/4 PUBLISHED EVERT wMÊMftfMT,

il the Wttkyu Ceifcits»**» W ****’
136. AmoTU ffrxnat, HaUTax, ^ 

term* on which
exceedingly low:—Ten ehiUiaga yes»?

----- half to advint*-----
ADVEKT18EMEHT8: ^

The Provincial Wesi.eta*, ft»» rtawwt ^
creasing and general circulation, » tod
desirable medium for advertising. Persons 
t to their adrantsge to advertiee in tht^p*P<r*

TBBWe: -m 4#
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^

•* each line shove 12- -(additional)
” each continuance one-fourth of the *°OT* ,

AD advertisement* not limited wtil he centmaed 
ordered out Aid charged accordingly

JOB WORK, ,
All kind» f Jo» Won» exaerted with »»»*»»—***

The Farmer’s Guide.
------TO------

Scientific & Practical Agriculture,
By Hewn? Ht «rnaaa, F. R 8., of Edinburgh, and 

the tote J. P. Horton, professor ot tiitentiêr 
Agriculture in tha Veto C,diene, New Hawn. I 
veto. Knynl Octave. igtiO page*, end numeroer
Engravings :

This to, confessedly, the moat complete work «8 
Agriculture ever pehltihed, end in order tegiee 

it• wider circelatioe, the publishers hare resolved 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes

And i

That

There

Thee I


